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ABSTRACT

tr{e investigaËed the effects of 450 rads of whole-body gamma- :

irradiation on a maintaíned auditory discriminaËion taskrcomplicated by

a background of white noise. lwo experiments ürere performed on L2

Holtzman rats Ërained in the Skinner Box to discriminate a L kifrz, 80 db. :,,,,,,.,

CS* and a 0.7 kHz, 80 db. cS-. Lever press to CS* was always rer,rrardeu 't.'tt"

,t,¡, t-..1,

with waËer, whiLe CS- responses T¡Iere never reinforced. llhite noise :1,-..,:

(80 db) ïIas superimposed over one-half of each daíIy 50 trial session, ín
l

alternated order. ExperimenË I Ínvestigated the effects of radiation 
i

when subjecËs had been previously habituated to the noise, while Experi- l

l

ment II examined discrímination performance when noise and radiation were 
I

introduced togeËher. i

Resu1tsofExperimentIshowedthat:1.Inítia].introductionof
l

white noise had a marked suppressant effect on response to CS* (increased

1aËencíes).2.HabituationËowhitenoisetookp1acewithinsevendays
,:'tt,..,:,

(CS* latencies reËurned to baseline). 3. Resensitization Ëo ü¡hite noise 
,r,"' 

.:

";t''t''t''
was brought about by irradiation. In the absence of white noise, radia- ,,,,,';',

Ëion affected the CS* latencies only sLightly. 4. By the end of the

fírst posË-irradiation week, performance again returned to control levels.

In Experiment II, the iniËial suppressant effect of white noise on CS* was

reduced by the additional presence of radiatíon. In the absence of white

noise, differenËial performance under radiaËion hras extremely sËab1e.
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CHAPTER I

TIIE PROBLEM, INTRODUCTION AND HISTORICAL REVIEI,ü

SËatement of the Problem

Behavioral sËudies use a varieËy of experimental Ëechniques which

provide some insight into Ëhe modes of action of the nervous sysËem, buË

results usually produce as nÉrny important questions as are resolved. The

complexity of a behavíoral situation is íncreased when the effects of a

sËimulus as complex as íonizLng xadiation are being studied. RadiatÍon

multíplies the number of variables whích musË be controlled and invesËig-

ated, such as \^Iave or particle form, dose rate, total dose, exposed area

of the organism, time of testing, etc. At Present some central and

peripheral receptors for ionizíng radiation have been.tentatively and very

generalLy hypothesized, e.g., olfactory bulb and vasculature. In physio-

logical Ëerms, however, receptors are defined Ëo be specialized cells

such as retinal rods and cones, cochlear hair cells, taste buds and

olfactory hair cells, wtrile in pharmacological usage, a receptor is any

cellular componenË directly involved in Ëhe drug-cell combination

inítiating the drug acËion. According to these two definiËions there is

at presenË no known radiation receptor. which makes any behavioral and

physiologícal explanation of radiation-induced changes in performance

,more than highly ËentaËive.

In general, pefformance in Ëasks which requíre a very 1ow degree

of drive tends Ëo be disturbed by low doses of radiation (Brust-Carmona

et a1., 1966; Garcia et a1., L957 , L963; HunË et a1., 1964). On the

:.......j, : .:..

l'. :r: : '

L
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oËher hand, performance in those Ëasks which require a high level of

mainËained drive, such as discríminaËíon in appetiËive tasks (Kaplan et

aL., L954a, b) or discriminatíon in shock-avoidance tasks (l{elching et

aL., 1954; i<aplan et al ., L96O; Riopelle, L962) Ëends to persist even

after supraleËha1 doses. Although these results are based on performance

by primates, some general application to oËher mammalian species would

be expecËed.

In a recent study, Cheng (1968) compared the radiosensitivity of

tr¡ro appeËiËive Ëasks at identical levels of deprivaËion in rats under

four differenË doses of cobalt-60 gamrna irradiation. A dose-dependent

increase of response laËencies to conditioned stimuli was obtained Ëhree

t,o four days after irradiation in a problem requiring a delay in response

to a tone before üraËer reward was given. In the oËher task, a differen-

tial paradigm in which response to a tone of one frequency (CS+) resulted

in waËer reward, while response Ëo a second tone (CS-) tTas unreinforced,

discrimination performance, also monitored with latency measures,

remaíned relatively sËab1e

The presenË sËqdy further ínvestigated the effects of gamma

irradíation on discriminatory performance when complicaËed or disrupted

by a background of white noíse. lihite noise of intensiËy greater Ëhan 85

decibels is an aversive sËimulus for rats (Woods eË al., L967) and even

below this level has disruptive effecËs on performance. Ttre 1evel of

intensity hras so chosen as to be high enough to inËerfere wíth performance

and low enough to permit habituation. !ütrite noise of the same inËensiËy

as the auditory stimuli used as CSs could, on initial presentaËion,
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produce either a startle or fear response which would interfere with any

ongoing acËivity, or, it could interfere wiËh only audiËory discrimina-

tion of the two signals. This laËter type of interference could confound

the díscrimínaËion in the following r^7ays: 1) by masking both CSs, which

presumably could resuLt in inhibition to CS*, disinhibition Ëo CS-, or

random lever pressing which would indicate deterioration of signal

detectiont 2) by masking only one of Ëhe CSs. If the CS- was masked,

one would expecË eÍther compLeËe inhibiËion which would resulË in error-

Less performance and would be difficult to distinguísh from practice

effects, or the subject could confuse the CS- for the CS*rresulËing in an

increase in the number of errors of conmission (response insËead of

inhibiËion of response). If the CS* was the only stimulus to be con-

founded by the whÍte noise, one would expect an increase in the number of

errors of omrÍrssion (inhibiting response) as v¡el1 as an increase ín the

response latency Ëo CS+.

lüith these possible effects ín mind, iË was proposed Èhat trtro

studies be done: one to investigate the effects of gamma irradiation on

performance after one week of habituation to whiËe noise, and the second

study to investigate the disruption in performance when both white noise

and radiation r¿ere inËroduced during the same session. Since the effects

of irradiaËion on discrimination only had been investigaËed (Cheng, 1968),

another group was added to study Ëhe effecËs of white noise alone. Tfius

disruption due to white noise, habituation Ëo it and any subsequent

resensiËizatLon following irradiaËion, as well as the possible interac-

tion of white noise and gamma irradiation on auditory frequency



discrimination were investigated.

Introductíon

Recent reviews (Furchtgott, 1963, L956; Gangloff et al.,1965;

Kimeldorf eË al.,1965; Lebedinsky et al., 1963; Livshits, 1960; Stahl,

L959 , 1960) provide ample evidence of radiation effects on behavior. lfany

aPParenË conËradicËíons, however, are cited, such as írreproducibility of

results, changes in performance which one invesËigator inËerpreted as a

learning deficit, another as an enhancemenË and still anoËher as a change

in motívaËional state.

Even wiËh the preponderance of data demonstratíng radiaËion-induced

funcËional changes in both the central nervous system (CNS) and peripheral

sysËem, many revier^rers and auËhorities are reluctant to detail possible

radiation receptors, sites and modes of action (Gangloff et al . , L965;

Buchwald et al ., L964; Kimeldorf et al. , 1965; Srahl , L962; Hug , Lg62).

That some of these funcËional changes are observed immediately after onset

of exposure or irmnediately following sublethal doses, will be discussed

in the following section.- However, these manifestations are not always

observed in experiments using diverse operant techníques and hence Ëhe

rise of paradigm specificiËy. Paradigms using a delayed response appear

to be very sensitive to radiaËion effects (Cheng, 1968; Riopelle et aI.,

L956; Nemenov cited by Stahl, L960; Harlow et al., L956; Brown et al.,

1962; Dil"trascio et al ., L956). thÍs has been verified in monkeys, rats

and dogs. The inËerpretation of the effecË varies: Chengrs study (1968)

discusses only radiosensiËivity in Ëhe performance of rats; Riopellers

4
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Harlov¡ and Brownrs results indicate enhancement in Ëhe performance of

monkeys and DiMascio rs indícate deficiËs in the delay response of dogs,

which is similar to Ëhe findings of Burt et al. (1965) using rats. .,

.tt, ,t, 
't.t,

Discrimination paradígms on the other hand, appear to be radio-

resistanË (Cheng, L968; Ríopelle, L962; Kaplan eË al., L954;1960; Melching

eË al . , L954) even aË supralethal doses. However, such a paradigm r^7as 
' 

,,.,,,,

:. jr
found to be very sensiËive when one of the sËimuli is the presence of ',..,'

ionízing radiation iËself and ühe other is the absence of radiation ,,,,,'¡'.,
¡: 

t t_t'

(Garcia er al . , 1957 , 1962, L963, L964; Buchwald er al . , L964; Brusr- 
,

Carmona eË al., L966)

Non-cognitive or emotional behavior, such as conditioned reflexes,

orientation or arousal, or Pavlovian sËereoËype paradigms when subjected

to radiation are usually found to be radiosensitive. One would expect any

stress to be accompanied by changes in attentíon and emotíonality. The

non-specifíc stress of iræadiation is more likely to be reflected in para-

digms which respond Ëo Ëhese changes in attention and emotionality.

Discrimination paradigms do not appear to be sensitive to such changes.

It may be that radiaËion-induced changes activaËed compensatory mechanisms

thaË hide effects otherwise expected. The maintained performance of such

Ëasks may become so sËable thaË only a sËrong novel stimulus disrupts it and

in Ëhis case, radiaËion does noË appear Ëo be thís type of stimulus.

HisËorical Review

Functional effects of radiation on CNS. Changes in the morphology

of the mature mammalian CNS generally require supralethal doses (usually
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in the kiloroentgen range) (Gangloff et aL., L965; Kimeldorf et aL., L965;

Stahl , L96O; Bachofer et a1., L960; Ha5rmaker, L962). Arnold eË al. (L954a,

b, c, d, e) found the primate hypothalamus to be particularly sensiËive

to high doses and raËes. I,[iËh 5000-7000 R, the entire hypothalamus r4ras

darnaged. At 3000 R, the paravenÈricular and supraopËic nuclei were

selectively affected, and at 1500 R, there r^ras a lesser effect on the two

nuclei. Ibrahim et al. (L967) and Haymaker et al. (1968) attributed the

selective area of the CNS to vascular susceptibility rather Ëhan neuronal

suscePËibility.

Haymaker et al. (1958) using high intensity gamma-irradiaËíon found

a differential effect in the CNS of 67 monkeys. Gray ûraËter of Ëhe

cerebral corËex, the thalamus, supraoptic nuclei, pons and medull-as showed

the greaËest damage. The decrease in humoral materíal in the neurohypo-

physis had been confirmed in the raË (Hopsu et al., L96O; Talanti et a1.,

1960) and in Ëhe supraoptic nuclei using X-irradiation (Hopsu et al.,

1e6o) .

t{hole body X-írradiation with 600 R altered lever pressing rates

for self stimulatíon in the posterior hypothalamus (Haley, L962; Gangloff

et al ., 1959). Rats r,rith 1o!l pre-irradiation rates, had a reduced raËe on

day 1, folLowed by a gradual increase to normal rates by Lhe end of Ëhe

30 day test, period. Tlrose wíth an initial high rate had an initial

increase and returned Ëo normal levels during the nexË L7-L9 days, then

decreased below normal for the remainder of the period. This reversal in

performance from pre-irradiation levels has been cormrented upon by

several investigators engaged in different aspects of functional behavior.
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Gangloff eË al. (1960) observed an innnediate increase in hippo-

campal- acËivity of cats X-irradiated r¿ith 200 or 400 R whole body or

head only. Since the effecË did noË occur wiËh body only, iÈ was thought ',

to be centrally mediated. In addiËion to the hippocampaL activity,

changes were also noted in the thalamus and midbrain reticular system,

but not in Ëhe cortex. After whole body or body only a d.ecrease in ,:-:,:..i
;'':i.t .l

threshold of the brain stem reticular formaËion was inunediately observed 
:

i,. 'l:.
and was thought to be peripherally mediated. ConËrol values returned l.",',.::r,'

three to four hours afËer irradiation. Behavioral alerËness, EEG and a

d.écrease Ín reËicular activation threshold were observed afËer 400 R

whole body. Ihese effecËs r^rere not pronounced in other Ëhan whole body

and at the lower dose. Ttle thala¡iric recruiting threshold increased l-aËer

duringËheirradiaËiondayandremained.at'thaË1eve1fora11Ssduring
i

the l-6 post-irradiation tesË days

Theseresu1Ëswereconfirmedby1atersËudies(Ha1.eyeta1.,L962)

using cats and (Monnier et al., L961, L962) rabbits. Reversal from pre-

irradiaËed level-s of hippocampal tiring rates was observed in rabbits

(Gangloff , Lg62). This effect began inrnediately after 400 R X-irradia-

tion.

In a preliminary study, Sams et al. (L964) using I,2,10, 100 R

observed spiking ínitiating in the corÉex and spreadíng to subcortical

strucËures in X-irradiated dogs. CorticaL, hypothalamic and híppocampal

EEG changes erere dose and dose rate dependenË. Although the onseË of EEG

changes Íras not gíven by Ëhe author, it was noËed that 2 R delivered ín

six seconds produced a change after seven seconds.

!i,:,:ì,,:iri:r¡
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Further evidence of radiosensiËiviËy of the CNS is provided by Ëhe

following studies. Desynchroni-zatLon in rats and rabbits occurred almosË

, imnediately after onset of exposure (Grigoryev eË al ., 1958, 1960; Garcia l:,:.,, ..: -:
. 1:'':.

et a1.,1963). Hunt et al. (L962,1963) and Cooper et al. (L964) found

Ëhe threshold for desynchronLzation to be 0.1 and 0.2 R/sec. for rats.

Atthisrate,habituationreadi1yoccurred.However,thearousa1effect____, : :..::.
' '':l'' 

:t.-:I was sufficient to awaken sleeping rats. llith inËacË rats, whole body X- :::::::

I lrradiatíon hras more effective than either head or body alone, which ís ,' "::.'-
consistent wiËh Gangloffrs finding in cats. Cooper eË al. (1965) found 

:

that compleËe or exËensive ablations of the olfactory bulbs greaËly 
,

reducedsensiËiviËyofEEGat1.0R/sec.headon1yorwho1ebodyat0.5

to 2.5 R/sec. lhis has been confirmed by llull et al. (1965). A1L of ì

:

these findings illusËrate prompË nervous reacËions to ionizing radíation 
l

:

I

whetherorrrotmediatedbyactivationofperiphera1receptors.

Functional effests of radjlgrïion on peripheral nervousjysteg. i

Barnes (L964) recorded electricaL activiËy from the splanchic nerve of

- anesËhesized cats and rats during whole body X-irradiation (250 kv) using ,-,.,,,,

32 R/min. Immediate reacËion o""rrrr.d by way of an íncrease in Ëhe ,:.'
. .:..:

number of high amplitude spike potentials and a slight increase in the

average spike height. Normal levels reappeared 20-30 seconds after

Ëermination of radiaËÍon. Delitsyna (1960) also reporËed an increase in
;:..

ii afferent activity afËer abdominal X-irradiatíon of 500 R in cats. However, i:r'::::i'l

Ëhe changes did not reach a maximum until 30-40 minuËes afËer onset and

were greatly dependenË upon initial activity

Although Barnes, in the above ciËation, found no effect on Ëhe

l:t ':' - '
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vagus nerve with X-rays at the sËated inËensiËy, Gasteiger et al. (L962)

found that 5 and I fibers of the cat vagus nerve \¡rere more sensitive than

,. 
O fibers to p -Trîadiation. 

.,

Lebedinsky (cited by Stahl, 1960) summarized radiation effects as

Itproducing changes in respiraËion, pressor response, vascular permea-

', 
Oi1-ity, gâs exchange and general meËabolismt'. However, results from his i...:..

....
j own laboratory indicate the effects to be unpredicËable. '

,., GastroinËesËinal dysfuncËion is one of the mosË dominanË effecËs :.'. .

and is usualLy accompanied by anorexia and loss of weight. Ttre inducËion

and degree of anorexia is species and dose dependent; dogs, hamsters,

guinea-pigs and mice unlike monkeys, rats and rabbiËs have only slight

reactions (Jones et aI., L959; Conard, L956a; Ruch et aL., L962; Hunter

et al., Lg57; GersËner, L96O; Srnith eL al., Lg54). CarrolL et a1. (1961) 
l

l

found Ëhat anorexia was noË detected when caloric inËake r^ras resËricted 
i

before and after exposure. Thus Ëhe length and d.egree of deprivation 
l

wilL affecË the degree of anorexia. Various investigators have remarked

' rlpon the apparent absence of radiation illness in their subjects (Brust- 
:,ìiì'.,

, Carmona et al . , Lg66) a6üer 306 R whole body of rats, (Livshits , L956, i,.,t,', -.. ,

1958 cited by LivshiËs, 1960) afËer 300 to 400 R in dogs.

Gastric reËention has been repeatedly confirmed by a number of

investigators, using a varieËy of techniques (Goodman eË al ., 1952i 
,,,,,,,,,' ¡,::: .

et al. - 195t+: Baker et al- - 1958: Schwartz et a. 3tFenËon et al., L954; Baker eË al., 1958; SchwarËz eË aI., L96Li Swift r

al.,1955). Jones eË al. (1959) found Ëhe rate of transit reduced at

onset of X-irradiation at 25 R/min. After 20 minuËes, the transit ín

irradiaËed raËs was 28 percenË and ín non-irradiated controls, transit
' i'l t'' 1
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measuremenËs vrere abouË 68 percent. I,rliËh higher doses, gastric fetention

r^7as obtained from exposure of tail and hindlimbs. The authors suggested

,, the rapíd onset of reËentíon resulted from an auËononic trigger mechanism. 
:...,..' ':

Exposure Ëo X-rays promptly increased. intestinal motilíty and

muscle tone in rats, rabbits and caËs, ,!g!g and in vitro (Swan , 1924;

, Conard, L95I; Craver , L947; Hug, 1960). Conard (1951 , 1952, 1956b) , r..,.,,

I i'r'l".:"
i observed a decrease in cholinesterase activiËy on day one to four and ;':r'

i increased levels of acetylcholine ir.,,'..'
Initial hypoËension has been observed from onset Ëo one Ëo three

hours folLowing exposure in cats, raËs, monkeys and dogs (Swan , L924; .

I 
*"ber eË aL., L949; Brooks , L956; Tikhonov , Lg63). Blood transfused from

r irradiaËed rabbiËs (SO0 R) one and one-ha1f hours post-irradiation prod-
i

uced a depressor effect in non-irradiaËed recipients (Painter et al. , 
I:,

L956).TlresameeffectI^7asobservedindogsbyGorizonËov(citedby

, ftlmeldorf et a1., L965). A reduction in bLood pressure üras reported in i

hypertensive patients receiving blood plasnn obt,ained from patients under-

, going radiotherapy by Zuppinger (cited by Kimeldorf et al. , 1965) . I1aley , . ,,..,

et al. (L952) observed a biphasic reacËion ín whole body (600 R) X-Írradi- 1¡,,.,:I

:,: 'a:-:

aËed rats. tr{hen blõod, serum or plasma was injecËed inËo non-irradiated

rats, a vasodepressor effect occurred the first week and a vasopressor

effect during the second week. Philips eË aI. (1963) recorded aortic
j:

and tail blood pressures in rats receiving whole body (485 R) X-irradia- i""'

tion. During the 10 day test period, there T^ras no change in cenËral

1eve1s, but peripheral levels dropped wiËhin eight hours and. recovered

by day 2. A dose of 970 R was required to produce a slight drop in
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aortic pressure within 24 hours.

trltrole body X-ray (250 kvp) at O.25 or 1.9 R/sec. vlas used by HunË

et a1. (Lg64) to arouse sleeping normal, opthalmectomized, and adrenal-

ectomized raËs. Increased hearË rates T¡rere noted afËer 30 seconds

exPosure in alL grouPs. TLre inËensity of the reaction dependéd upon the

rate rather Ëhan total dose. Subjects exposed to lower rates, habiËuated

by 60 seconds and returned to sleep, those receiving the higher.raËe

remained alert. In another sËudy, these authors (L963) observed

increased heart rate wiËhin one second using raÈes of 0.05-3.2 R/sec.

Changes in respiratory frequency and volume r^rere noçed by Pape et

aI. (1963) in patients exposed to 6 R X-rays at 1 R/sec. , but noË in sham

exposures. Again the change üras in the opposiËe direction to the pre-

irradíation state. They suggested the effect to be the result of

hypothalamic s Ëimulation.

'i¡:l.
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Increased cell permeability is a con¡nonly observed reaction

(fililloughby, 1960; Brinkman, 1962). Lebedinsky eË al. (cited by Brinkman,

L962) found changes at low doses. Hug (L962) found Ëemporary increases

in permeability to Na* and K* which were a fungËion of dose raËe.

Recovery occurred shortly afËer exposure. This finding was confirmed by

Bachofer (L962), for peripheral nerves. Timiras et al. (L967),

:.1:-:. -':.:

investigating the effect of radiation on the olfactory cortex, found 
j,i,.,:,rri
i:,,:. :.1:i:.;

shorËened laËencies in evoked potentials afLer 250 R and 500 R in rats

The data \4las averaged over Ëen day periods, thus Ëhe initial ef fect was

not obvious. However, the authors remarked that the initial transient

effect of 250 R was masked by this calcuLation. Several hypotheses úrere
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suggested: increased permeability of Ëhe postsynapËic membrane,

increased susceptibility of the neuroËransmitter (which is thought to be

acetylcholine), or increased raËe of synthesis of the transmitter or : -
tt.,-."t.

decreased aceËylcholinesterase. This study confirms the results of a

previous one (Rosenthal et al., 1963) and extends the findings of }fonnier

et al . (Lg64) on Ëhe visual system i.e., reËina, lateral genicul-ate body, , .

i'',,t.
visual cortex and limbic system. '',','

In preliminary tesËing of the hypothesis that motivation induced i".,'.
i"'

by radiation was due t,o sysËemic humoral facËors, Hunt eË al. (1967) used

pairs of rats eíËher bound together physically or parabioËically. he

memberofeachpairwasirradiatedwith360R(24R/nLn)whi1etheoËher
:

member was shielded. Ihe pairs were given either preferred saccharin 
1

solution, or unflavored r4later 40 minutes folLoi¿ing exposure. The folLow- 
i

i

ing day rs tesË resulted in a significant saccharin aversion for the

shielded parabiotic member given Ëhe solution after the partner rs 
i

exposure, but no aversiorÌ occurred in shielded parabíotics given tìrater or

physically tied togeËher. Ihus vascular anasËomosis ËransmiËted the

substance(s) required for the condiËioned aversion. From these sËudies

iË can be clearly seen that both Éhe peripheral and CNS are radiosensitive,

but what activaËes wtrat is still a moot question.

Behavioral effects. Girden et al. (L933), using the meËhod of

limits, found a transÍent reduction of audítory thresholds of approxím-

ately 5.5 decibels in dogs exposed Ëo 39-1000 R soft X-rays. Brodgen et

al. (1937) using single exposures of.75 to 675 R found a 7-L0 decibel

increase in auditory sensitivity in dogs for L25, 1000 or 8000 cycles per

::ì.:'rlr-'

:...-:):.
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second. Appearance of the effecË occurred from thro Ëo eight days and

was inversely related to Ëhe dose, lasËÍng for approximately two weeks

for all doses. The effect was absenË r^ríth hindquarter, Ëhorax or hypo-

physecËomized head only exposures. A sirnilar effect occurred in pigeons

given 500 R head X-irradiaËion. However, guinea-pigs , after an LD50 of

350 R whole body had increased thresholds of 2-25 decibels in the fre-

quency range of 500 to 8000 cycles per second. Maximum loss of hearing

occurred in Ëhe low frequency range as determined by cochlear sensit,ivity

(Koslov, cited by FurchtgoËt, L963; ciËed by Lebedinsky eË aL., L963).

Casey eË al. (1963) exposed goaËs Ëo 104 R of cobalË-60 gauma radiaËion

and observed no effecË. Murphy eË al. (1961) found no change ín rats

after head X-irradiation.

Although general activiËy and certain manipulations were found to

be depressed in primates after 300-500 R X-rays (Ruch et al., L962; Harlow

et a1., L956), the stability of the discrÍmination performance failed to

be disturbed by irradiation of the supralethal doses. FrequenË1y improve-

ment has been reported (reviews by Furchtgott, L963 and Kimeldorf et al.,

Le6s).

Jarrard (1963) found no effect during Ëhe first week afËer 300 R in

Ëhe performarì.ce of rats trained, Ëo jump within 10 seconds of the last

response Ëo avoid shock. Similar results were cited by Kimeldorf et aI.

(1965) using a 15 second interresponse interval and a dose of 1 kR.

îhese studies are classed under discrimination rather than delay problems.

The results would likely be different if Ëhe raËs were trained to \^ra.it'10

or L5 seconds before jumping.

i'.::
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BurË eË al. (1965) investigated runway acquisition in alternaçe

immediaËe and delayed food reward trials. The required deLay was eitheú

60 or 100 seconds. To conËrol for motivational changes, Ëraining was
I

iniËiated two weeks after 5000 R X-irradiaËion (550 R/min.) to the frontal

loli¡e. Unlike their controls, the irradiated group did noË learn Ëo

díscriminate between ,the in¡nediate and delay reinforcement tríals. They

always ran fasËer. Ttre authors remarked upon the typicaL radiation

induced weight loss. However, the subsequent weight gain did not maËch

the weight of the conËro1 subjects.

In a series of experiments by Blair (1958) and Arnold (1952, L962)

iË was found Ëhat when a starved group was added to match radíation-

induced weight loss caused by 5 kR head only exposure, both irradiated and

sËarved groups had superíor acquísit,ion performance in learning a 14 unit

naze compared Ëo normal control. Tfie starved group required the least

number of Ëriâls. tr{hen r4rater reinforcerÍpnË was subsËituted and 1.8 kR of

less peneËrating X-rays were used, learning performance r¡Ias comparable Ëo

controls untiL mastered, then performance was inferior.

Although there are a number of studies which ilLustrate debil-itat-

ing effects, the majority reveal either no, effect or enhancement in per-

formance. Some of the enhancement effecËs are undoubtedly due Ëo changes

in motivation as ilLustrated in the Ëwo preceding studies. FaciliËaËíon

or enhancemenË observed in other studies, particularly very long Ëerm

ones, such as those of McDowell-, Brown and collaboraËors, have bedn

attributed to decreased disËractability and narrowing of psychological

space (1966a, b; 1958, 1960a, b; L962, L963a, b; L967). This aspecË of

i il,.r!:i:':.i -rrir.'
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radiation has been mentioned by others (Nemenov, 1944; Riopelle et al.,

Les6).

Brown et al. (L962) sËudíed stable performance of raËs under a

fixed ratio of 5:1 during conËinuous radiation of 100 R/hr. or 200 R/hr.

for 20 hours. A 10 min./hr. food reinforcement period was indicated by

illuminating Ëhe house light in the Skirurer box. During the first Ëwo

hours, with accumulated doses of 200 and 400 R, performance ímproved over

previous levels and Ëhereafter decLined. The performance of the controls

did noË. change appreciably from previous levels. This was inËerpreted as
I

an enhancemeriË in performance due to irradiation. As Lebedinsky sËaËed,

tFrom Ëhe point of view of the higher nervous activity the increase in

atËenËion can be interpreted as an increase in the capaciËy to coricenËraËe

the process of excitaËion in the cortex of the large hemispheres. In

turnr, this concentraËion of the process of exciËation...is aúded by the

increase in the inhibition process in Ëhe cortex. The process of excita-

tion Ëhen increases according Ëo Ëhe induction mechanisms concenËrated and

the psychologist deÈermines this as an increase in aËËenËion. rr

Increasing numbers of sËudies use the perceptual properËies of

radiation as an unconditioned sËimulus to induce aversive conditioning to

flavored liquids such as saccharine (C'arcia, 1955; Scarborough et al.,

L964), salt (Perry, 1963) chocolate milk (Kirneldorf eË al., 1960) Kool-Aid

(Harlow, 1962) and ethyl alcohol (Peacock, L963). This resPonse has been

produced in mice, rats, caËs and monkeys. Various Parameters of the

Ëaste avoidance response have been invesËigaËed, such as pre-irradiaËion

habituation (Mclaurin et aL., L963) and inËerstimulus int,erval (Mclaurin

15
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et al ., 1963; Scarborough et aL., L964). The results obtained by

Mclaurin indicate thaË radiaËion condiËioníng does not folLow classical

parameters wfiich have an opËinal interstimulus interval of 0.5 seconds

and an intersËimulus interval gradient.

Ihere i-s also a number of studies in which conditíonéd" avoidance

of place has been induced (Garcia eË al-. ' L957; Overall et 41., L959).

Andrews et a1. (1960, L962) and PeËerson et aL. (1963) atËemPted to

remove all- differential place cues, in addition ozone (which has been

ímplicated as providing an olfactory cue of radiation) was added Ëo or

rrneutralizedrr in Ëhe aip surrounding the subjecËs. Mice avoided exposed

areas and remained in shielded areas i^rith 3 Mev, X-rays delivered at 50,

98, L69 or L96 R/mín. , but noË at 10 R/min. Using very soft X-rays

(35 kvp) aversion faíled to occur aË 1000 R/min., buË did occur at

5000 R/min.

Radiation has also beenrused as a condiËioned stimulus, Garcia

et al. (L964) paired X-ray with electric shock and observed escaped

behavior occurring at onset of exposure. Lever pressing for foöd was

interrupted by a 10 second exposure, but habituation occurred readily.

The procedure was then changed. Shock was administered if lever pressing

conËinuéd during exposure, both opËhalmectomized and intact raËs r^rere

used. Suppression of Ëhe response occurred Ín both blind and normal raËs

and was dose-rate dependent. In anoËher sËudy díscussed in Ëhe same

citation, rats learned Ëo suppress a drinking resporise to avoid shock

during exposure. It was found ËhaË a ËoËal dose of 10 mR at a rate of

0.05 R/sec. head exposure couLd be detected. Body alone rìIas aPParenËly

L6
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ineffecËive. From Ëhe results of the Garcia and Kimeldorf series,

vision is not necessary in radiation detection. However, olfactory

functíons apparently are necessary (Cooper eË al., L964; Brust-Carmona

et al., L966). The experiments of Andrews, previously cited, atËempted

to control for ozone detection, but detecËion may bé based on other

stereochemical sËímulation such as ionic charges produced by irradiation.

Brust-Carmona eÊ al. (L966) investigated the inlporËance of the

olfactory bulb in radiation deËectíon. InËact and bulbectornlzed rats hrere

trained to lever press for a saccharin soluËion, 100% reÍnforcement during'

15 min. sessions. three condiËions r¡rere studied. In the first, the steady

rate of lever pressing was ínterrupted by 15 second X-ray exposure (L2 R/

r:in.) in intacË subjects, buË not bulbecËomized rats. Sham exposures I¡Iere

also given during the 15 mínute sessÍon wiËh no effect. IntacË subjects

requÍred 10 exposures for habituation. The second study required a con-

dition suppression response during exposure. If a response occurred,

shook was administered. After 10-20 associations, 13 of the 16 intacË

subjects inhibited the response, while L2 of the 13 bulbectomized subjecËs

never learned Ëhe correcË response.. For furËher evidence of Ëhe import-

ance of Ëhe olfactory bulb in radiation deËecËion, four controls who had

performed correctly were bulbecËomized and upon recovery were found Ëo

have lost Ëhe conditioned suppression response. To demonstrate that

response suppression could be learned, to another stimulus, a buzzer r,üas

paired wiËh shock, both inËact and bulbectomized raËs showed improved

performance with pracËíce, Ëhus implicating the olfactory system in

X-ray deËecËion.

:i j ::.1t1
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In additíon Ëo the perceptual and motivational aspects of radia-

tion discussed, changes in emoËionality accompany radiaËion stress.

Sovíet literature emphasizes and corrects for Ëemperature or for rhr.ervous

Ëypesrras designated by ?avlov. However, wÍth respecË to Ëhe nature

mammal, in the tr{esË, there is a dearth of experimenËs hrhich deal with the

effects of irradiation on emotionality. John et al. (1959) have shown

thaË fami1-Í-arizatí-on wiËh a stímulus modified evoked poËenËials in Ëhe

limbic system. The olfactory bulb, hypothalamus, Ëhalamus, hippocampus

and reËicular formation have been found to be radiosensiËive. Ihese

sysËems regulate not only sensation and motivaËion but also emotionality.

Delay paradigms whích have been shown to be radiosensitive are also

notorious for producing experimenËal neurosis i.e., a deËerioration in

performance under rouËine aondiËions. In addition, a revÍew of the liter-

aËure suggests many behavioral manífestations may be undetected, possibly

due Ëo the inËeraction of mot,ivaËion, emotionaliËy, attenËion and the

acËivaËion of compensaËory mechanisms. Little is known of the effects of

radiation on emotionaLity and the consequences of Ëhese, effects on

behavior

i:!i,:!ì:r:;
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CHAPTER II

MATERIALS AND PROCEDURE

ï\¿o aversÍve stimuli, white noise and gamma-irradiatíon were used 
)";t'';"'""";;:t:t;;'

inËhisstudy.ThePurposeofthestudyt7aStoinvestigateËheeffectsof

white noise and the combined effecÈs of white noise and írradiation on 
,,,,,,_,,,,
l i:;:iì::::t.'.:

discriminatory performance of albino raËs. iìi-,,' j,:r:

Experilrent I 't.";'''¡tt""''

lfiis experiment was designed Ëo investigate the effects of gamma-

irradiation on auditory discriminatory performance of raËs in a conditioned

approach task after one week of habituation Ëo whÍte noise. Specific

questions to be answered r^rere:

1. Does white noise disrupt discriminaËory performance? If so, ís this j

l

effect due t,o interference with response to CS*, CS- or both? Radia- l

ì

tion has been found to disrupË Ëhe lever pressing performance of rats I

(Garcia eË al ., L964; Brust-Carmona eË aL., L966). Since r¿hite noise 
,,,,.,.,,,, ,,..,,:
:t: ::.. ':.:::

is suspected of having stronger aversive properËies Ëhan radÍation ) :..,-..,..r1...,.1,,

the disruptive effect of white noise alone is expecËed to be greatea 
'i 

r"'1'''.¡,;'-"'

than that ot 450 R of radiation alone (which was nonsignificant

Cheng, 1968).

2. Does habituation to white noise occur within one week? Habituation

Ëo radiation as measured by lever pressing perfornance was found Ëo

occur in a very short time (0 to 10 minutes) depending upon the

intensity of radiation, the incentive and motivaËionaL sËate of the

rat (Garcia et al ., I964i Brust-Carmona et aL., L966). Horarever,

L9
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!ühite noise being a stronger stimulus, subjects may require a much

longer period for habituation.

3. Is there resensitizatLon to r^rhite noise due Ëo irradiation in noise

habituated subjects? As noËed in the Hístorical Revíew, KozLov

(cÍted by Furchtgott et aL., L963) found impaired audirory sensiËiv-

iËy in Ëhe guinea-pig after 350 R, but no impaired hearing was found

in rats after head only exposure trhrrphy et al., 1961). rf there is

a change from the noise habituated pre-irradiation performance, this

change may be due Ëo the irradiation aversiveness or ímpaired hearing

caused by cochlear damage, but Ëhis latter hypothesis is questionable.

4. tüill some of the findings of Chengrs study (1968) be replicated ín the

contexË of Ëhis study? In her study, díscrimination performance of

irradiaËed subjects did not dÍffer significantry from controls.

Experíment II

The purpose of this study vras té investigate the disruption in per-

formance of rats r¿hen an aversive sËimulus (white noise) was introduced

in conjunction with radiation, as well as any posË-irradiation changes ín

performance with and i¿ithout a background of white noise. Ttre sppcific

questÍon to be answered was: does gamma-irradiation considered as a

stimulus, interact with white noise or are the effects of these two

mildly aversive sËímuli addiËive?

ì ,:t:..:j
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Apparatus

One sound-aËËenuated Skinner Box designed to deliver ürater rrras

used in alL training and testing sessions. A control panel composed of

Behavior Research System (BRS) soLid staËe logic modules, 12 volt DC

pohTer supply (BRS model No. 4C004) and a Lehigh Valley 28 volt power

source (mode1- No. 1302) operaËed and monitored Ëhe paradigm. Ttre drink-

íng cup of the Skinner Box r¿as dipped into the ftÌater tafuk when the righË

hand lever r^ras depressed. The control panel hras constructed in a manner

r¿hich would provide for eiËher 100 percenÈ reinforcement or reinforcemenË

during the CS* interval. Under conditions of discrimination, ürater rrras

delivered when Ëhe right hand lever r/üas pressed during one Ëone (CS+)
ì

square r^rave, 1000 hertz, 85'amplitude, approxímately 80 decibels; no

reinforcemenË occurred to a similar response made during a second tone

(CS-) square wave 700 hertz, S5l r*pfiËude, approximately 80 decibels.

Two EICO model 377 a.udí-o generators ïrere used to provide the CSs. A BRS

PrecÍsion Probability llnit (Model No. PP-l) was used to randomíze intertrial

intervals, as welJ- as CS* and CS- alternatíons. One Lehigh Valley Variable

OutpuË !ühite Noise generator (rnodel No. 1524) was adjusted Ëo produce an

B0 decibel noise. The onset and terminaËion of this signal was manualLy

controlLed. Six Lehigh Valley electronic counters r^rere used to record,

number of CS* presentations, number of CS' presentations, number of lever

presses made during CS*, number of lever presses made duríng CS-, ËoËaL

number of lever presses, and the latency of the first lever press afËer

oriset of a tone. Sound pressure LeveLs were periodicalLy monitored with

a Bruel and Kjaer Precision Sound Level tr{eËer (type 2203). A Tektronix

i:'l::i:i::il'
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Oscil-loscope (type 5L5) was used for daily monitoring of CS duraËions.

A cobalt-60 ganuna ray source designéd for whole body therapy

located in the t\,ühole Body Roomrr of the ManiËoba Cancer FoundaËion r^ras

used for irradiation. Dose rate measures were Ëaken April 18, 1968, wiËh

a Baldwin Farmer lon Chamber (0.00L/uf capacitor). These recordings

revealed a dose rate position.difference. RaËes in air T^rere computed to

be 8.7 rad./nin. aË the left hand lever,7.7 rad./min. aÈ Èhe drinking

cup, and 6.9 rað../mLn. at the right hand lever and. no real difference ùras

found in Ëhe perpendicular direction. A rate of 7.5 + 0.9 rad./min. was

used. These fígures adjust for a Ëissue depth of 1.5 centimeters and an

error term of 12 percent for positional changes during írradiaËion. lhe

distance from Ëhe fronË face of the source contaiÍì.er to the subjecË üras

52 + 5 cenËimeters.

Su} jects

FourËeen male albino rats obtained from the Holtzman Farms were

used in the experimenËs. A1L subjects were housed individualLy in single

wire mesh cages. Initial training began when subjects T^rere 40 days old,

weighing between L0o-220 grans. A single dose of whore body cobalt-60

gamrna radiation was administered between the ages of 163 and 191 days

when weights ranged from 230-325 grarns.

DeprivaËion Schedule

A 23-hour deprivation schedule was followed Ëhroughout the five

months of training and Ëesting. Purina food pellet,s r^rere available ad.

libitum ín home cages. FolLowing daily sessions, each subjecË was

i'i:ìi j;tj



returned to his home cage and given 30 minuËes drinking time from a

botËle conËainíng tap r^raËer.

General Procedure

trrleights üIere recorded daily. IniËial training consÍsËed of shapíng

Ëhe l-ever press response, fo1-Lowed by 100 percent lever press reÍnforce-

ment. ï'lhen a stable rate of response was achieved, the CS* was introduced

and reinforcement was made conËingent on Ëhis stimulus. tr{hen the number

of intertrial lever presses had diminished, the CS- was introduced but

never reinforced wiËh I^rater reward. The auditory sËimulÍL were randomized

to insure frequency discriminaÈion and noË response to patterned sequences.

A Ërial consisted of a L6 second presenËation of either tone. A daily

session consisËed of 50 triaLs. Stable discrimination performance üras

interpreted to consist of few or no responses to CS-, a number of lever

presses oû relatívely short lat,encies to CS*, and negligible interËrial

responses. Ì'lhen sËable performance had been achieved, (mean latency to

CS* ranged from 0.5 Ëo 2.0 sec. and mean latency to CS- ranged from 14 to

16 sec.) the procedure followed r¡¡as one proposed by Revusky (1967) which

provides for statistical analysis of operant experiments using a smalL

number of subjects. Revusky found this rank sËaËistical test to be more

powerful than either the }4ann-!ütritney U-Ëest or the t-test, Ëhus permiËt,ing

the use of 30-50 percent fewer subjects than Ëhat requÍred in oËher Ëests.

Brief ly sumarized, the methodoLogy.requires Ëhe administrat,ion of

the experimental treatment to each subject, one subject at a time accord-

ing to a predesignated random order. Those subjects who have not yet

23
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received the experimenËal Ëreatment, received the conËrol treatment, those

who have received the experimenÈal treatment contínued Ëo be studied for a

desired period of time (until the effects are known) and Ëhen Ëhey are

removed from the experimenË. Each presenËaËíon of the experimentaL

treatment consists of a subexperiment with one experimental subject and

iÈs corresponding conËrol subjecËs. In Appendix B, Tables 1 and 2 show

the order of Ëreatment, the order of experÍrrental subjects and Ëheir

control subjects. In Table 1, Ëhe firsc rat (No. 2) randomly chosen,

received the experimental treatment noise (N) and his conËrol group, which

consisted of five subjects, received control treatment. Performallce

comparisons between the experimental subject and his controls were made.

A week laËer, the experimental subject hras irradiated and received both

treaËments (radiation and noise RN). His perfornance was a$ain compared

Ëo thaË of his controls. Ttris procedure was conËinued until all subjects

were given the experimenËal Ëreatment. Ttre performance of each experimenËal

subject \^7as compared Ëo the performance of the control subjecËs and his

rank order determined in each subexperiment. The rank outcome (Rn) of the

entire series of subexperimenËs is obtained by adding the rank orders of

the d.ifferent experimental subjecËs in each subexperiment. Ttris Rn is

then used to obËain the one-taí1ed probability 1evel. The lasË subject

receives a rank of 1 regardless of any treaËmenË as there are no more

control subjects, therefore the administratíon of treatment Ëo the last

subjecË T¡Ias ullnecessary.

In the present experiment, subjects rüere randomly assigned Ëo three

groups, six subjecËs to Experiment I, six to ExperimenË II and two to the
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noise conËrol group which also included the last subject from each of the

tr,.ro experimental groups Ëhus containing a toËal of four subjects. The

order of assignment Ëo groups was used as the order of treatmenË present-

ation wiËhin an experinenËal group. The tr¿o experiments were conducted

concurrently wiËh a weekrs interval separaËing the beginníng of each sub-

experiment. The noise control group r^ras treated when the two experíments

terminaËed and üras ïroË subject to Revusky ts procedure or analysis.

To control for satiation or fatigue effects over the two halves of

each daily session, the presentation of white noise was alternated over

halves throughouË the experiment. Ttrus if one subject received white

noise during the first 25 trials one day, the next day noise was administ-

ered during the Last 25 tríals.

In order to habit,uate the subjects to the necessary change in rooms,

the weekend prior to the first experimental Ëreatment, all subjecËs

received routine daily sessions in Ëhe lJhole Body Room. thÍs procedure

was followed every SaËurday thereafter until all subjects \¡7ere irradiated.

Radiation Session

During irradiation days, the Skinner Box was placed in the !ütrole Body

Room so that the back of Ëhe box was paralle1 to ar.d 52 centimeters from the

source container. Routine sessions ríere given alL subjects except those

to be irradiated. Subjects being irradiated were in the lihole Body Room

with the source activated for 60 minutes, 18 seconds Ëo receive a Ëotal

dose of 452 + 54 rads. Although the number of trials T,l7as necessarily

greatly increased over the normal 50, only the firsË 50 were recorded.
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trials.

, Behavioral Measures

The main measure was the response latency to eíther auditory stimu-

lus. Uean (Ï) response Latencies and their standard errors (SE) were

computed and errors of omission and conunissiorr r.ru laËer tabulated from

the latency measures. Individual subject baseline data were obtained by

averaging the mean latencies and SE of these latencies to CS+ and CS- for

Èhe first and second half sessions of five consecutive days príor Ëo Ëhe

initial presentation of white noise. Ihe relative change from baseline

@o.elbaseline 
':!- \¡ras compuËed for each subject to control for individ-

ual differences in laËencÍes. Individual scores were then averaged to

obtain group scores. Ttre relative change from baseline performance r^ras

then used in statistical analysis (Revuskyrs Rn ËesË, L967, and Ëhe t-tesË

Hays, L966) of the data. However, percent change from baseline performance

was used for purposes of graphical clarity.

SÞecific Procedures

ExperimenË I. Tabl-e 1 of Appendix B details the order of the

experimental treatmenË. In each subexperiment, white noise r¿as adninist-

ered during one half session for a period of one week prior to irradiation.

Ihe day one subject r^ras irradiated, the next designated subject received

the iniËiaL hal-f session of white noise in the l,lhole Body Room. Testing

was continued for two weeks folLowíng irradiaËion.



Experimen_t If. lable 2 of Appendix B details Ëhe order of the

experimental treatment. !ühite noise Ì¡ras presenËed during the first or

second 25 trLaLs of Ëhe irradiation session. Testing continued for Ëwo

weeks following irradiation.

27



CHAPTER III

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Results

Control group - control treaËmenË. Figure 1 illustraËes percent

change in daily mean response latencies of subjects receiving conËrol

treatment (auditory frequency discrimination), Ëhe data being derived

from Experiment I, subexperimenË L and 2. these values were used to

assess any change in performance of Ëhe corresponding experimental sub-

jects. Under control treatment, mean response latencíes Ëo CS- in both

halves of daiLy sessions remain relaËívely stable throughout the two week

period, ürhereas mean response laËencies Ëo CS+ Ëended to flucËuate

somewhaË.

Noise control group - noise treatment on1y. The daily change in

performance of the noise conËrol group is shown in Figure 2. In the

absence of noise, Ëhere T¡ras no change from baseline performance of the

mean latencies to CS-. I^Iith a background of noise, however, there I4Ias a

slight but nonsignificant decrease in mean response latencies to CS-

(some increased tendency Ëo respond to the incorrect signal), this slight

impairmenË in discrimination of CS- gradually returning to baseline per-

formance on day 6 and remaining there for the duraËion of the ËesË period

Ihe.major and significant effect of white noise can be seen in Ëhe

response measures to CS*. the initial presenËation of noise resulted in

a change of mean latencies of over 800 percent above baseline, returning

to conËrol leveL wiËhin the first week. However, during this first week,

28
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mean latencies to CS+ in the absence of noise Ëended Ëo deviaËe from

baseline more Ëhan the data obtained under control conditions (Figure 1).

The effects of noise are also reflected in percent change in errors of

omission and cormnission shown in Figure 5. In Ëhis graph there is a

slight initíal increase in errors of connnÍssion which corresponds to the

slight decrease in mean response latencies to CS- in the presence of

noise. The domínant effect can be seen in the 2500 percenË increase in

errors of omission from pre-noise baseline on day O. Response to CS+

reËurned to Ëhe pre-noise baseline toward the end of the first week. This

graph feveals that most but not all of the increase in meaï1. response

latencíes shown in Figure 2 was due to errors of omission or compleËe

inhibition of response Ëo CS*. Since performance in this group as

measured by mean latencies returned to baseline within a r,,reek, habituation

Ëo noise at the level given can be said Ëo have occurred within one week.

the variability of the response to CS* and CS- is shown in Figure 9 (a)

and (b) respectÍve1y. I,ùhen compared Ëo subjects receiving conËrol Ëreat-

ment (Figures 8a and b), iË is obvious ËhaË noise Ëended Ëo increase

variabiliËy of CS* latency response, but CS- responses remained unaffected.

Experíment I. - One week of noise presenËation was followed by two

weeks of post-irradiation Ëestíng in the presence and absence of noise.

The effects of white noise on mean response latencies Ëo CS+ and CS- under

conditions of Experiment I are shown in Figure 3. As under noise treat-

ment only, Ëhe initial effect hras a nonsignificanË and very slight reduc-

tion in mean laËencies to CS- in the presence of noise with no change

from baseline performance in Ëhe absence of noise. Again the major effect
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rras an íniËial increase of over 800 percenË in mean latencies to CS+ in

the presence of noise, which according to Revusky ts Rn tesË yielded a

level of significance of p ( 0.005, this measure returned Ëo baseline and

conÉrol levels by day 6. Ì'lhen an Rn test of mean latencies was made on

this day Ëhere r^ras no difference between the experimenËal and control

subjects, Ëhus performance according to the measures used (means, SE, and

errors of omission and conrnission) reËurned Ëo baseline and control levels

índicating compLete habituaËion to white noise on day 6 or .af.ter one week

presentation of noise (withouË radiation). The mean latencies to CS+ in

Ëhe absence of noise showed some fluctuations but were within Ëhe conËroL

range (Figure 1).

During and after irradiation day mean laËencies Ëo CS- r4ríËh or

without noise background did noË deviate from eiËher baseline or control

data. However, folLowing irradiation, mean latencies to CS* in the

absence of noise increased and remained above baseline with a maximum of

175 to 200 percenË occurring during the third and fourth post-irradiation

days; Ëhis.however, is not significantly dÍfferent from conËroL data
/

(Table 1). the mean response latencies Ëo CS+ in the absence of noise

reËurned to baseline levels by the end of the first posË-irradiation

week. The mean response Latency to CS* r,'rith a noise background increased

during irradiation and was significantly longer (p < 0.05) than control

data for that same day. Thís measure remained higher than baseline and

higher than Ëhe mean latencies Ëo CS+ whiËhout noise for the remainder of

the test period, in contrast to Ëhat found under noise only conditions or

conË,rol condiËions (Figures 1 and 2). trrlhen the measure of perf ormance is
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errors of omission and con¡nission, a comparíson of Figures 5 and 6

illustrate the stríking similarity in response patterns of the subjects

in Ëhe noise control group and those in Experiment I during the first

week of noise only. By Ëhe end of Ëhis period, errors of omission and

conrnission reËurned to the pre-noise baseline in both groups. This

similarity disappeared with the adminisËration of radiation. During

irradiation, Ëhe subjects in Experiment I had a 500 percent increase in

errors of omission (Figures6) and this measure conËinued to fluctuaËe

above baseline for the next five days. Similarly errors of conrnission

Ëended to remain slightly above baseline. Comparison of Figures 9(a) and

(b) and 10(a) and (b) reveaL response variability to be similar Ín both

groups. Radiation apparenËly did not affect variability to any exËenË.

As previously noted, white noise increased variability in response laten-

cies to CS* as shown in Figures 8(a) , 9(a), and 10(a).

ExperimenË II. - Ttre first presentationof white noise occurred

during the irradiation session. The effecËs oû mean response latencies

to CS* and CS- under conditíons of Experiment II are shown ín Fígure 4.

In the absence of noise, there r4ras no change ín mean latencies to CS-

from baseline performance eiËher during or Ëüro weeks following irradiation.

There 'hras a very slight and nonsignificanË decrease in mean latencies to

CS- in the presence of noise which Ëended to remain slightly below base-

line throughout the tr,'ro weeks. In contrast to all oËher groups, Ëhe mean

latencies to CS+ ín the absence of noise tended to be extremely sËable

after Ëhe double treatment. As in the other groups subjected to white

noise, the dominanË and significant effect (Rn test yielded a P < 0.01)

!:.'i
i i.-:'

, ..:, '
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vras Ëhe increased mean latencíes to CS* on the day of treatment. However,

the iniËial increase ín mean latencies during noise and .irradiation was

slightly under 400 percent compared to the initial increases over 800

percent in Ëhe other Ëhro groups (noise conËrol and Experiment I, Figures

2 and.3) during the fírsL presentation of noise only. By the end of the

first post-irradiaËion week, the mean response latencies Ëo CS+ wiËh a

background of noise returned to the control level but tended to flucËuate,

unlike Ëhe performance of these same subjecËs in Ëhe absence of noise.

Errors of omission and cormnission (Figure 7) iniËially increased 500

percent when the double Ëreatment was administered compared to Ëhe initíal

increase of. 2400 and 2500 percenË in the oËher groups subjected Ëo noise

alone. InËerestingly, Ëhis increase in errors of omission hTas of the

same magnitude as that obtained under conditions of Experiment I afËer

seven days of noise (Fígure 6). Errors of omissÍon con¡nitted by Ëhis

group tended Ëo flucËuate above baseline, buË in a less erratic manner

than found in Experiment I. Again errors of commission increased slightly

and remained above baseline over the first post-irradiation week. Another

reflection of Ëhe difference between this unhabituated noise group and

Ëhe other tr^lo groups subjected Ëo either noise alone or noise habitua-

Ëion and irradiaËíon, can be seen in the SE of response latencies Ëo CS*

as shown in Figures 11(a), 10(a), and 9(a). Ihe variability in this

response is abouË half the variabiliËy found in Ëhe oËher Ër4ro groups. As

can be seen from Figure .11(a), the variabiliËy of response to CS+ in Ëhe

absence of noise \nras exËremely low compared to all oËher groups including

that obtained under control treatmenË 
li,ji. +
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Based on Revuskyrs Rn test (L967), significant probability levels

of response measures under conditÍons of Experiment I are Ëabulated in

Table 1. From this Ëable it can be seen Ëhat the first presentation of

noise increased both the mean latencÍes (p < 0.005) and the SE (p < 0.005)

of response latencies to CS*, but no signifícant changes in these measures

occurr, to CS-. On the last pre-irradiation day or day 6 of posË-noise,

Ëhere T^ras no signifícant difference in any response measure Ëaken to

eÍËher audiËory stimuli in the presence of noise, thus providing evidence

for noise habíËuation. When noise hras pr.""rrtud during irradiation a

significanË increase (p < 0.05) in the mean response latencies to CS*

occurred, giving evidence for resensitization to hThite noise. There was

no signifÍcanË difference in any other response laËency measure. to CS+ or

CS..

At no time in Ëhe absence of noise hrere any response latency

measures (1 or SE) to either CSs significantly dífferent from subjects

receiving control Ëreatment (no noise and no irradiation).

Sinrilarly, Table 2 tabulates the significant probability levels

response measures under condiËions of Experiment II. The presentation
I

noise during irradiation had no effecË on Ëhe mean and SE of response

latencies to CS-, but response measures to CS+ were significantly

increased (p < 0.01) over control data.
j

In agreement IÀrith Ëhe data obtained

significanË change from control data in any

the absence of noise.

of

of

no

: ,::;l:,.

from ExperimenË I, there was

response laËency measure in



TABTE 1

Levels of signifÍcance of response latencies measures S and SE) as determined by Ru\esky rs Rn test

(L967) under the different condítions and tímes of ËesËing in Experimant I. The raw data of these two

measures !üere transformed into rel-ative change from baseline performance and Ëhe baseline was computed

by separaËely averaging the first and second halves of the five consecuËive daily sessÍons prior to

treafment.

Time of tesË

Initial noise

Last pre-irradíation day

I{HITE NOISE

Response
latency
measure

During irradÍaËion

X to CS* 0.005
SE to CS* 0.005
1 ro cs- NS

SE To CS. NS

1 ro cs+ NS

SE to CS+ NS

X To CS- NS

SE to CS- NS

X Ëo CS* 0.05
SE to CS* NS

1 to cs- Ns
SE to CS- NS

1 ro cs+ o.o5
SE to CS* NS

1 ro cs- NS

SE To CS- NS

PosË-írradiation day 3

-value

,;

NO NOISE

Iirunediately after initial noise

Time of testi

Last pre-irradiation day

During irradiation

Response
latency
measure

PosË-irradiation day 3

1 to cs+
SE Io CS*
1 ro cs-

SE Ëo CS.

1 to cs+

value

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

1 ro cs+

1 to cs-

1 ro cs+
SE To CS*
1 ro cs-

SE Ëo CS.

NS

NS

NS

NS
NS

Nst



TABLE 2

Levels of sígnifícance of response latencies measures (1 and SE) as determined by Revusky ts Rn test

(L967) under the different conditions and Ëimes of testing in Experiment II. The rarnr data of these Ëwo

measures 'h7ere transformed ínto relaËive change from baseline performance and the baselíne was computed

by separately averaging the first and second halves of the five consecutive daiLy sessions prior to

treatmenË.

Time of Ëesti

DurÍng Írradiation

Post-irradiation day 3

I,THITE- NOISE

Response
Latency
measure

X to CS*
SE Io CS*
1 ro cs-

SE to CS-

1 ro cs+
SE Èo CS*
1 co cs-

SE to CS-

value

0.01
0.01

NS

NS

0.01
NS

NS

NS

Time of Ëest

During irradiation

Post-irradíation day 3
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Ttre imporËanË resulËs derived from Ëhe noise control group and the

first week under conditions of ExperimenË I are that white noise

signifícanËly increased the mean and SE of response laËencies Ëo CS* with

performance returning to baseline afËer seven days of noise presentation.

AfËer mean response laËencies to CS+ had returned to baseline, a signifi-

cant increase ín Ëhis measure again occurred in the performance of subjects

in ExperimenË I duríng Ëhe noise half of the irradiation sessíon and per-

sÍsted for fÍve days. tr'lhen on the day of double ËreaËment, the mean

response latencies to CS+ of subjects under condítions of Experiment II were

compared wíth those receiving noise alone, a significant difference

(p < 0.025) was obËained by Ë-test.

Discussion

Noise effects. As outlined in the statemenË of the problem, r¿hite

noise, in this particular invesËigation may act in a number of ways such

as masking CS+, CS- or both, thus causing interference wiËh audiËory

discrimination or resulting in a sËarËle response which would disrupt all

ongoing activity. tühen noise r^Ias presented for the fírst time, most of

Ëhe subjects reacted with a sËartle response i.e., they remaÍned immobil-

ízeð. for varying periods of time regardless of Ëhe CSs presented during

this interval. In most cases the recovery from this state of response

inhibition occurred by Ëhe end of the first 25 trials of noise. In a very

few cases behavioral suppression continued throughout the 50 trials of the

session and in one instance continued into the nexË day rs noise half

session. O¡n the other hand, there hras an equally few number of cases in 
i,i:.,-,,
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whích Ëhe sËartle response lüas noË observed. Ttris response dísappeared

in all subjects by the end of Ëhe second post-noise day.

From the graph and Ëables presented'in the Results Section, iË l',.,'

appears thaË Ëhe dominanË effect of white noise r¡ras on the response to

CS*, wiËh only nomínal effects on the response Ëo CS-. Sínce the

rtcorrectrrresponse to CS- was inhibition or suppression of lever pressing, 
;,j 

,

Ëhe sËartle response caused by the fÍrst presentaËion of white noise would i't"'

i" ,t.
not be obvious in the response measures taken to CS-. Ilowever, there were , "',

individual differences among the subjects and Ëhose who were not

completely immobilized showed some confusion in response Ëo the CS. As

can be seen from the graphs (Figures 5-7), after the introduction of

noise there rüas a slight íncrease in the errors of conuríssion as well as

the Large increase in errors of om_ission suggestíng that white noise of

this intensity confounds Ëhe discríminaËion Ëo some extent . Tf. one could

ignore indivídual differences and treat the group as homogerleous, then it,

could be concluded thaË white noise of Ëhis íntensity produces a starËle

response resuLting iniËia1ly in compleËe irihibition to both CSs r followed

by some confusion between CSs. These effects would be and are in,:facË

most obvious in responses to CS+ since the I'correcËrr response to CS- was

inhibition.

Radiation syndrome elfects - discrepancy. Radiation synd.rome

effects i.ê., those effects fol1-owing exposure by some hours or days such

as lassitude, anorexia or weight loss, r^tere conspicuous by Èheir absence.

As noted in the Introduction, Ëhis is noË particularly unusual (Brust-

Carmona eË a1 . , L966; Livshits, 1960) and in this case may be due to the
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prolonged and rigorous deprivation schedule imposed. As previously

stat,ed (Caroll et al. , L96L), resËricËed caloric inËake before and after

radiaËion exposure appears to abolish anorexia and presumably weíght

l-oss. The rats in Chengrs study (1968) did suffer a weíght loss

accompaniéd by general lassiËude. However, in her study Ëhe weights on

irradíation day ranged trom 374 to 508 granrs, üThereas in this study the

weights ranged trom 236 to 293 granìs. This discrepancy may be due to

various procedural differences such as the foLLowing: In this study Ëhe

age of iniËiaL Ëraining was 40 days versus 60 days of age in her study.

4L1 eubjects \^rere mainËained on a continuous deprivation schedule during

Ëraining and testing buË this was not the case in the previous study

(Cheng, personal cormnunication). Tfie high drÍve level induced by this

deprivaËion schedule may have compensated for any lassitude caused by

irradiation. !üeights in the present study tended to remain sËable through-

out the experimenË. trlhen Ëhe testing period was completed, I^later üIas

provided ajl libiËum and those raËs having at least Lwo weeks free access

to food and water showed incfeased weights which Ëhen ranged from 323 to

391 grams.

Possible radiatio3 consequences. Although Ëap r^7ater was used

ËhroughouË Ëhe study, Ëhere hras no evidence of a conditioned aversion.

Subjects readily partook of water after daily sessions. Mcl,aurin et al.,.

(1963) found Ëhat a six day habituation period to saccharin solution

resulted in an absence of saccharin aversion. The long pre-irradiation

period of waËer inËake would result in habiËuation in excess of that

associated with a six day Period.

i.,,,'
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During the irradiation session, the source rtras acËivated for a

few seconds before eiËher r4rhite noise or the conditioned stimuli were

admínistered. It was noticed ËhaË some subjects pressed Ëhe lever a few

Ëimes during this interval. Indiscriminate lever pressing had been

eliminaËed in Ëraining and this parËicular piece of behavior vras noL con-

sisËent in alL subjects. However, this is consistenË with radiaËion

deËection illustrated by the findíng of BrusË-carmona eË al. (1966) and

Ëhe series of studies by Cooper, Kimeldorf and Garcia. I/ilíËh the onseË

of the sËÍmuli and white noise¡ ânY further direct evidence of radiation

deËection was completely masked.

Noise and irradiation effecËs. Comparison of the perform¡nce of

subjects in E>çeriment I and the noise control group iIlusËrated in Fig-

ures 2 and 3 or 5 and 6 reveals differences in daily response measures

which apparently are due to the difference in Ëreatment. Under noíse

treatmenË, these thro groups are almost identical (Figures 5 and 6) . In

both groups performance returned to baseline, habituation to noise having

occurred within a week. However, when the subjects in Experiment I were

irradiated, a difference bethreen these tr47o groups appeared. trrlith a back-

ground of white noise, mean latencies to CS+ increased significantly from

control data during irradiaËion, indicating resensitization to noise. In

Ëhe absence of white noise, mean laËencies to CS+ Ëended to remain some-

what above baselÍne (approximaËely 150 to 200 per cenË) for Ëhe first

post-irradiation ïnreek, but not significantly so, Ëhus replicating some

findings of Cheng (1968).

lühen noise and radÍaËion were administered during Ëhe same session
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as in ExperimenË II, a different response paËËern appeared(Figure 4 or 7).

The initial reaction to noise by animals simultaneously receiving both

radiaËion and noise hras not as great as that found Í-n Experiment I or : :

:- :::: : 
_- ,l

that of Ëhe noise conËrol group in which Ëhe animals received noise only.

I,trith the first presentation of noise during irradíation, errors of omis-

sion (Figure 7) reached 500 percent compared to 2400 Ln Experiment I and ,, ,.
1.::'.;.,',

2500 in the noise control group obtaíned during their first presentaËion

of noise. It may be of interest to note at this poínt that a 500 percent 1.,',,r-:,.

increase in errors of omission is the same value obtaíned under condition"

of ExperimenË I and after seven days of noise. ltre meaning of this is 
:

debatabLe and. requires further investigation; it may be a coincidence or i

ít may be a reflection of functional change due to irradiation. Radiation
:

aPPearStohavereducedtosomeextenttheinhibitiontoCS+inducedby
I

the r¿hite noise. A t-test between the mean laËencies of CSt during the 
i

ínitial noise half sessíon of Ex¡rerimenË II and Ëhe noíse conËfol group .

)

was significanË (p < 0.025). lhis suggesËs that radiation interacts wiÉh

white noise. However, Ëhe interaction is not a símple one. Under condi-

tions of Experiment I (pre-habítuation to noise), radiaËion signÍficantly

increased the noise effect whereas in ExperimenË II (newly presenËed

noíse), radiaËion reduced the noise effecË. Such a tendency Ëo reversal

was noted in the InËroducËion (Gangloff, L9623 Haley , L962; Pape, 1963)

in regard to hippocampal acËivity, seLf-stimulaËion in posterior hypothal-

amus, and respiration.

A distinguishing feature of the performance of subjecËs in Experi-

ment II can be seen in the extreme stability of performance in the absence
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of noise. Deviation from baseline performance in the absence of noise is

observed in Figures 1 to 4. Under this condition Ëhe order of perform-

ance stability is as folLows:

E>rçeriment II - simultaneous presentation of the thro experimental

Ëreatments.

Untreated controls - no change in treatment.

Noise conËrols - one experimental ËreaËmenË.

Experirnent I - time inËerval between the presenËation of the tr,.To

exçerimenËal treatments. Ihis differential effect is

also shown in Figures B to 1L. The SE of response

laËencies Ëo CS+ in the absence of noise clearly

illustraËes Ëhe baseLine stabílÍty of subjecËs in

Experiment II.

One possibLe expLanation for Ëhis differenËiaL effect is the

interacÈíon of two different sensory modalities. Ihe olfactory cort,ex

has been implicated in the detection of radiation (Hull et al., L965;

Cooper et al ., Lg64, Lg65; Brust-Carmona eË al ., Lg66). TÍmireas eË al. ,¡,,',
tttt t,t; 

',

(L967) reported that the effects of 500 R X-irradiation in Ëhe unrestrained i,'l ,

''1-. .:: ::.:t:
rat shortened synaptic delay and prolonged conduction time during ühe

first 10 days and again from 20 to 30 days. Monnier et al . (L964) found

decreased laËencies in evoked potentials in the lateraL geniculate nuclei
i-i 

t 
,. ,t.. ;r, , ,,

of rabbits subjected to 400 R garuna-irradiation. these féadings were taken i'¡''''.:''1'''..

hourly and the changes recorded at Ëhe end of the first to.rt 
",rggest 

Ëhe

possibility of inrnediate funcËional response Ëo radiation. The behavioral

and functional effects of irradiation on the enËire audítory system are
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not r¡rell known, due to the scarciËy of research in this atea. BuË

Gangloff et al. (1960) found activity altered in both the brain sËem

reËicular formaËion and the centrum medianum of the Ëhalamus in caËs

X-irradíated wiËh 400 R whole body. The decreased reticular arousal

threshold was observed immediately afËer exposure, thus suggesting that

the changes rnay have occurred during exposure. Thus it is suggésted that

the combined afferenË impulses from the olfactory and auditory systens

impinging on the brain sËem reËicular, diffuse thalamic systems and

possibly the medial genicul-ate (since both the centrum medianum and the

lateral geniculare have been found to be radiosensiËive Ëo low doses of

radiatíon) which in turn are affected by irradiation, nay be such as Ëo

acËivaËe sel-f-colLateral inhibitory mechanisms resulting in reduced cort-

ical excítation; perhaps similar Ëo thaÈ which occurs in precauËions taken

to prevent or reduce noise jamming in communication systems. Such a

hypothetÍcal decrease in corËícal and integrative excitation (i e.,

reducËion in rrnoisett) rnay be reflected in reduced reaction to noise seen

in Experiment II when both noise and irradiation ürere presenLed togeËher.

Ttre resensitization after noÍse habituation in Experiment I could also be

explained by Ëhese alterations, particularly the reduced arousal threshold

of the braín sËem reËicular sysËem adverseLy affecting the learned response

of noise habituation. The possibLe increase in response laËencies to CS+

in the absence of noise may be due to changes in percepti'on of the CS+

resulËing from changes in actÍvity of the brain stem reticular formation,

thalamic recruitment and possibly Ëhe lower classical auditory pathway as

well- as oËher radiatíon-induced functional changes in the CNS.

l::-ìrr, 
,- r r,:l
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It has been presumed throughtouË the discussion that the major

and perhaps only effects of white noise and irradiation have been on

Ëhe sensory and/or attentional, not the motor componenË of the response.

As previously noted, no change in the motor performance r¡ras observed and

the subjects did not appear lethargic after irradiatíon. It was, there-

fore, assumed ËhaË little or no disturbance occurred in the moËor

componenË related Ëo Ëhe performance demanded by Ëhis task and ËhaË the

inhibítion of the response to CS* in the presence of noise r'rras Ëhe result

of afferent auditory and other non-motor inhíbitions induced by Ëhe noise.

Due to Ëhe facË Ëhat no emoËional measures were taken and the rats did

not apPear Ëo be more passíve or ag$ressive after subjecLion to either

noise or radiation or both, the emoËional deman$s of this investigation

were noË discussed.

i.. .' r' j

:: :
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CHAPTER IV

SI]MMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Results of SovÍeË research have long shor'rn the radiosensitivity of

the CNS. However, Ëhe lack of statistical analysis, Ëhe heavy reliance

upon the experimenterrs observations and the minimal use of conËrol 
,,,,,',,

subjects have made these findings unaccepËable to many scienËi¡bts in Èhe '"i:':':::

1,.
trüest. The recent international symposia have instigated a change in Ëhe 

ì.. ,i,,,

trfesternconceptoftheradioresistanceoftheCNS.Since1960,many

elecËrophysiological studies have demonstrated pronounced effects of

acute sublethal- doses on funcËíons of various CNS strucLures. These

studies investigated changes in spontaneous activiËy or evoked potentials

or both. the functional changes observed have been reflected in several

types of behavioral studies, particul-arIy Ëhose using radiaËion as a

conditioned or unconditioned stimulus. A few studies have reported

effecËs of irradiaËion on discriminatory behavior in rats. Ihe conclu-

sion based on these studíes supports the contention that díscrimination

is reLatively if not remarkably undisturbed by irradiation. A recenË

investigation (Cheng, 1968) using several different doses of gaurna-

irradiation found litËle change in a task involving auditory frequency

discrimination in rats, while anoËher problem involving a delay of

response was significantly affecËed

The present study investigated the same audiËory frequency dis-

criminaËion task when complicaËed by a disruptive or aversive stimulus

presented before, during, and after 450 rads whole body ganuna-irradiation.

55
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Ttris disruptive effect was produced by 80 decibels of white noise with the

sound inËensity level similar to that of the condiËioned auditory stimuli

being discriminated. Fourteen rats r4rere Ërained in a Skinner Box Ëo

discriminaËe between square-r^rave Ëones of 1000 hertz and 700 hertz. A

lever press to the fírsË tone (CS*) was rewarded with water, but the same

response to the second Ëone (CS-) was never rewarded. In an attempË to

ascertain the combined effects of white noise and irradiation on discrim-

ination i.n rats, tr^ro experiments Ìüere performed concurrently. i{hen

stable differential performance had been aËtained, twelve subjects were

randomly assigned to one of two groups called Experiment I and II.

Animals in Experiment. I were pre-habituated to white noise and subse-

quently irradiated; Ëhose in Experiment II received white noise and

radiation simultaneously. fhe basic experimental design used Ì^ras one

described by Revusky (L967) in which one subjecË at a time receives the

experimental treatment and the untreated subjecËs act as the control

group, each presentation of the experimental treatmenË being considered

to be a separate subexperiment. In order Ëo deËermine the full effects

of the different ËreaËmenËs, a weekrs inËerval was chosen between Ëhe

onset of each subexperíment.

In the first experiment, daily sessions of 50 trials were divided

into 25 consecutive Ëria1s of random CSt and CS- presentaËion v¡iËh a:

background of white noise and, 25 consecutive trials wiËhouË noise. The

daily noise half sessions were alternated to control for faËigue effects.

After one week of noise, Ëhe subjecËs received 450 rads whole body ganrna-

irradiation from a cobalt-60 source. During the first few days Ëhe
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disruptive properties of noise significantly increased response

laËencies to CS+, and appeared Ëo have only slight nonsignificanË effecËs

on responses to CS-. Habituation to white noíse occurred wíthin seven

days and exposure to gamna rays resulted in resensiËization Ëo noíse as

indicated by another significant increase in mean response latencies to

CS+. The post-exposure performance in the absence of noise was very

similar to that reporËed by Cheng (1968).

In the second experiment, the procedure followed rnras exactly Ëhe

same as in ExperimenË I except the first presenËation of white noise lìtas

adminístered during Ëhe irradiation session. RadÍaËion and noise signi-

ficantly íncreased mean latency responses Ëo CS*, but not to the same

extent as that which occurred wiËh noise alone. Performance to CS- was

unaffected. However, in Ëhe hbsence of noise, response measures vtere

extremely stable and did not deviate from the pre-treatment baseline.

This is different from the post-irradiation performance obtained under

condÍËions of Experiment I.

Several suggestÍons \^7ere made in an attempË to explain these pheno-

mena, such as the interaction of olfactory and auditory sysËems and the

possible effects of radiation-induced changes in thalamic recruiËment

and reduced arousal threshold of the brain stem reticular formaËion

inËerfering with normal ongoing processes.

i,.,1';:
ir:a-.::r,4.:
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E)GERIMENT 1 SUBEXPERIMENT 1

cs+

SI]BJECT NO. 2

s.E. S.E.
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cs-

X1

Pre-Noise Data
1st 2nd
Ilalf Half

0.68 1.86
0.62 0.70
0.62 0.52
0.94 2.04
0.84 0 .96

lst Znd
Half Half

0.08 1.08
o .L2 0 .08
0.08 0.06
0.28 L.L6
0 .L2 0.10

Day

-5
-4
-3
-2
-1

l-s t
Half
L4.94
15 .00
L4.92
L3.26
15 .68

2rd
Half
10 .50
L2.78
16.00
L4.70
16 .00

Ist 2nd
Half Half
1 .06 2 .30
t.02 L.70
1.08 0.00
L.62, L.04
L.I2 0 .00

Iùhite Noise (*) 0 .72 5 .58?t
3.38* 0.70
0.70 0 .84*
0.74*' 0.72
L.86 0.96?k
0.86* 0 .80
0.72 0.79*

o.L4 L.64*
1.70* 0. 10
0.08 0.10*
0.08* 0.08
1.00 0.12*
0.08* o.L4
0.15 0.08*

0
1

2
3
4
5
6

L3.92
14.00*
16 .00
L3.20rç
16 .00
L4.86*
13.11

11 .34*
L3.7 6
11 .94*
L4.98
16 .00*
T4.28
L4.64*

1.42 2.04*
1 .38 L .64
0.00 1.78*
1.50 t.02
0.00 0.00*
L .L4 1 .86
1.55 1.36*

Irradiation

1 refers Ëo Ëhe mean of response latencies based on a median number of L2 trials
per half session.

S.E" refers Ëo sËandard error of response latencies based on a median number of
13 Ërials per half session.

* refers Ëo Ëhe half session with a background of whiËe noise. This uotation
is used Ëhroughout Ëhis Appendix.

7

I
9

10
11
L2
13
L4
15
L6
L7
18
L9
20
2L

0
1

2
3
4
5
6
7

I
9

10
11
L2
13
L4

1.75* 2.85
2 .03 0 .80*
0.Bo* 2.32
0 .87* r.47
2.85 6 .53*
0 .74* L.20
1.36 2.L5*
0.73* 1.01
0 .81 I .08*
0.83* 0.86
0.97 0.77*
0.86* 0.81
0 .73 0 .88*
0.91* 0.88
0.67 L.2L*

0.85* r.29
t.o7 0.10*
0 .09* L.52
0.19* 0.31
1 .35 2 .02*
0.14* 0.L4
0 .29 0.96tr
0.07* 0.25
0.09 0.19*
0 .20* 0 .09
o.L7 0.10*
0 .08?k 0 .09
0.08 0.14*
0. tr3* 0.09
0.06 0.19*

L4.t4*
t0.29

9. 83*
L4.69*
16 .00
16.00*
L2.OL
12 .00?t
L3.24
9.73*

L2.48
15.64*
L4.62
13 .39*
L4.69

L4.39
10.90*
11 .36
13 .00
13.58*
L4.65
14. 68*
L4.62
L2.20*
16.00
16 .00*
16.00
16.00*
L2.5L
13 .15¡'"

1.45* L.69
1.98 1.91*
1 .84* L.78
1.08* L.57
0 .00 L .54*
0.00* 1.35
L.77 L .26*.
L .77* I .38
1.85 1.83*
1.87* 0.00
1.86 0.00*
0 .36:k 0 .00
L.45 0 .00tr
1.60* 1.84
0 .51 L.73*

i...
'..:
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E)GERIMENT I SUBETGERIMENT 2 SUBJECT NO. 9

cs+ cs-

S.E " S.E.

70

X1

Pre-Noise Data DaY

-5
-4
-3
-2
-1

lst
Half
0.64
0 .50
0.54
0 .55
0.61

2nd
Half
0.76
0.86
0.49
0.55
0.96

lst
Half
0.L2
0.04
0 .05
0.07
0 .06

2nd
Half
0.10
0.24
0 .05
0 .05
0 .55

lst
Half
13 .15
L2.82
13.31
LL.57
L2.90

2nd
Half
L2.87
L4.93
t2.25
t4.72
L4.35

lst Znd
Half Half
L.32 2.07
L.67 l.O7
L.78 2.02
L.94 1.28
2.07 L.L4

lühite Noise (*) o .46 L2.70*
2.72"æ 0.60
2.28 2 .01*
6 .08* 0 .7L
0 .46 1 .86*
L.72* 0.75
0.68 0.751)

0.03 1.33*
0.75r( 0.10
L.2l 1 .04?k
L.94* 0.10
0.03 0.66*
0.98* 0.20
0.09 0.14*

0
1.1

2
3
4
5
6

4.L4
6.43*
4.65
4.87*
3.18
6.32*

L2.12

13 .08*
:3.73

7 .95r<
8.99
4.53*
9.49
I .07*

1.90 1 .86*
2.07* L.64
L.70 2.34*
1.65* 2.62
L.73 1.89*
L.94¿r 2.05
2.02 L.96*

Irradiation 0.63 0.B0*
0.78* 0.63
0 . 61 0.91*
0.73* 0.63
0.67 0.71*
o .74* 0.93
0.51 0 .72*
0.58* 0 .73
0. B0 0. 82*
0.91rr 0.70
o.77 0.60*
0.54* 0.78
0 .77 2.58*
1.59* 0 .74
o.49 1.16*

o .L2 0 .07*
0.10* 0.04
0.10 0.14*
0 .09'.-" 0 .07
0 .05 0. 10*
0.10* o .25
0.05 0.09*
0.08* 0.10
0.19 0.13*
0.18* 0.09
0.10 0.06*
0.04?k 0.16
0. 10 1 .50?k

0.91* 0.1L
0 .04 0 .21'¿r

9 .58
10 .35*
12.36
LL.97*
3.69
9.57*
9.43

lL .43*
1L. 15
1l_.33*

9 .08
L4.27",c
L3.02
15 .89*
L3.37

7 .39rY
15 .08
9.60*

12.27
6.27*'

13 .90
I .85*

1L.65
10.83*
12 .10
L2.7L*
t4.39
10.70*
13 .00
10.91*

2.0L L.97*
2.07* 0.92
L.69 2.25*
1.55* 1.61
I .53 1.70
L.92* L.43
2.03 2.L8*
L.76*. 1.88
1.65 L.74*
L.66* 2.02
2.62 1.74*
r.45* 1.1L
L.65 L.97*
0.13:i" 1.33
L./+3 2.L8*

0
1

2
3
4
5
6

7

B

9
10
11
L2
13
T4

7

B

9
10
11
L2
13
t4
15
L6
L7
1B
L9
20
2L ;: : :,:: - .'::: i

:_.1r: i'. l

r.:¡:'.:it:::l:;¡
;.i.:; :'r: l
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EXPERIMENT I SUBEXPERIMENT 3

cs+

SUBJECT NO. 4

7L

cs-

Pre-Noise Data
lst 2nd

Day Half Half

S"E"

lst Znd
Half Half

lst 2nd
Half Half

14. s0 9 .77
Lt.32 8.67
8.24 10 .20

L3.27 13.08
L2.85 L0 .79

S.E.

1st Znd
Half Half
1.50 L.75
2.0L 2.22
l.7L 2.04
L.72 1 .33
L.67 1.88

-5 L.t6
-4 0.92
-3 L.34
-2 0.88
-1 0.82

1.15
0.94
0.81
0.76
0.82

0.23
0.10
0.27
0 .08
0. L0

0.26
0.10
0.16
0. 10
0 .08

tr{hite Noise (*) 0 1.09
r 4.75",c
2 1.08
3 L,22¿r
4 1.05
5 1 .45tr
6 0.93

0 .L4 0.61x
1.31* 0.33
0.13 0.18*
0.L2* 0.07
0 .L4 0.08*
0.2L* 0.09
0.07 0.07*

L3.74 14.80*
4.95* 11.86
6.40 1.81*
5.28* L3.20
9.20 7 .O3x
5.08* 13.87

L2.I0 6.73¿c

1.51 0.65*
1.43* 1.60
1.88 0.32*
L.77rc 1.87
r.97 2.54*
L.75* L.69
1.59 2.5L*

15 .08*
L.49
L.22*
0.81
0.83*
0. B1
0.75*

Irradiation 0
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9

10
11
L2
13
L4

3.16* 0.96
L.04 1 .05*
2 .80* L.26
L.42 1 . 16*
L.37*' 0.97
1.10 L.46r<
1.38?t 1 . 13
1.08 1.05*
1.15* L.29
0 .96 1 .03*
l.2L* 1. 1L
1.36 1.36*
L.26* t.L4
1.11 2.07*
2.28* 1.31

1.36* 0.10
0 .24 0 .07?k
L.25* 0.30
0.2r 0.19*
0.22* 0.13
0.15 0 .32rç
0.20* 0 .T2
0.21 0.11*
0.23* o.2L
0.L7 0.15*
0.16* 0,11
0.20 0.16*
0.15* 0.17
0 .L7 1 .07*
1.15* 0.09

8.75* 11.00
L0.44 9.77,t
6.51* 11.48

72.L3 13.36*
13.20* 14.18
L4.L6 13.20*
LL.92* L4.48
11.19 14.58*
L2.24* 15.06
Ll.4L L4.76rr

9 .85* LL.22
13.40 L3.42*
L2.LL* 13.53
L3 .47 13.51*
9.73* L4.73

2.L2* 2.50
2.29 2.22rç
1.85* 1.81
L.72 I.4L*
L.87 L.23
L.2B L.47*'
r.77* L.32
L.82 L.42*
1.98* 0.94
L.74 t.24*
2.23x 2.4L
1 .39 L.73*
2 .01* L.34
1 . 68 .1 .48*
2.24* L.27

7

8
9

10
11
L2
L3
L4
15
T6
L7
18
L9
20
2t



EXPERIMENT I SUBEPERIMENT 4 SUBJECT NO. 6

72

cs-CS+

Pre-Noise Data
lsÈ

Day Half

-5 1.13
-4 3.22
-3 1.48
-2 0.92
-1 2.85

lst Znd
HaIf Half
8.03 L4 .93

11.03 10.03
6.87 9 .r7

15.13 tL.02
10.04 13.86

s.E o

lst 2nd
Half Half

L .93 1 .07
1.89 2.L7
2.0s 2.L3
0.87 2.49
2.t+3 2.Ll+

X S.E "

Znd
Half
0.78
0.68
0.93
o.75
0.91

lst
Half

0.25
L.49
0.34
0. 15
L.O2

2nð.
Half

o.l2
0. 11
0.02
0.06
0.16

I¡lhite Noise (*) 4.03* 0.93
2 .00 4.77*
2.5L* 1.40
3 .80 2.21*
1.40?k 1.03
2.72 2.00*
3.22* 1.06

L.47* 0.15
o .32 I.64x
1.06* 0.27
L.34 1 .00*
0.15*' 0.L2
L.23 0. 82*
1.13?k 0.08

L4.40* L0.V4
L4.57 11.05*
16.00* 16.00
L2.50 16.00*
1L.55* 9.56
3.55 L4.46*'

16.00* 11.80

L.4L* L.96
1.01 1.87*
0.00* 0.00
L.49 0 .00*
L.69* 2.24
L.54 L.L7*
0 .00rr L .84

0
1

2
3
4
5
6

Irradiation 0
1

2
3
4
5
6
7

I
9

10
11
12
13
Ll+

7 2.78 2.4411
8 5.29* L.78
9 2.25 2.07*

10 2.22* 3.58
11 4.60 1.36tç
L2 1.03* 1.13
13 2.L4 0.85tr
L4 3.40* 1.09
15 0.90 2.33*
L6 2.2L* 0 .96
L7 L.Lz 1 .55*
1B 1.68* 0.75
19 L.02 1.15*
20 1 .13* 0.82
2L 0.89 0.73*

L.49 0.66tr
2 .08* 0 .4t
0.89 0 .52*
0.34* L.69
1.81 0.20*
0.13* 0.L4
1.07 0.13*
L.L6* 0 .07
0.07 0.65*
0.62* 0.10
0.09 0.50*
0.73* 0 .L2
0.09 0.16*
0.17* 0.09
0.06 0.08*

L2.47 L3 .44r,
L4.42* 13.85
t3 .02 L2.86*
L2.04*. 12.47
L4.78 16.00*
15.00* L5.34
14.65 L5.69*
11.82* L3.94
rL.7L LO.74*
14.80* 14.02
13 .23 L2.2L*
16 .00?k L4 .04
16.00 L5 .23*
L4.73* 9 .53
L4.03 9. 85*

0.43 1.68*
L.32* 0.72
r.99 1 .51*
L.62*. L.57
0.84 0.00*
0.68* 0.66
1.35 0.31*
1.83* 1.40
2.22 2.20*
0.84* 1.6L
L.48 1.61*
0 .00* L .34
0 .00 0 .77*
0.96*' 2.07
L.4t r.97*



E)GERIMENT I SUBEXPERIMEI{I 5 SUBJECT NO.l

cs+ cs-

S.E. S.E "

73

X X

Pre-Noise DaËa Day

-5
-4

:i

lst Znd
Half Half
1 . 13 L.32
0 .97 1 .04
t .07 1 .03
L.20 1 .30
1.ls 1.33

lst Znd
Half Half

0.L2 0.19
0.L2 0.L7
0.19 0.10
0. 16 0. 18
0.18 0.14

lst 2nd
Ilalf llalf
15.00 15 .55
16.00 16.00
14.80 13 . 70
13.66 16.00
16.00 16.00

lst 2nð.
Half Half
1 .00 0 .45
0.00 0.00
0.84 L.s6
1.56 0.00
0.00 0.00

I,ütrite Noise (*) 1.10 1 .40*
3 .09* L.29
L .r4 3 .08*
L.45* 2.5L
2.5L 2.62*
2.53* L.64
L.44 L.23*

0.16 0.29*
1.61* 0.22
0.15 L.45*
0.19* 1.33
L.07 L.22*
l_ .33* 0 .27
0.I4 0.14*

L3.94 13.75*
L3.23* L4.89
14.9L 13 .90*
16.00* L4.98
16.00 16.00*
12.9r* 13.46
13 .45 1_6.00*

1 .39 L.52*
1 .35* 1. 11
L.07 1.35*
0.00* L.02
0.00 0.00*
L.64* t.43
L.37 0 .00*

0
1

2
3
4
5
6

Irradiation 0
1

2

3
4
5
6
7

8
9

10
11
L2
13
L4

L.25* r.43
1.16 L.45*
1 .98* 1 .36
L.42 1.87*
2.29* L.62
2.52 L.43¿i
1.3Btr L.32
1. 18 t.25*
1 .31* L.20
L.45 t.37*
1.31* L.2L
L.29 1 . 63*
r.52* 3 .78
L.69 L.26*
L.4L* 3 .40

0.15* 0.18
0. 11 0. 19*
0.55* 0.17
0.L7 0.49*
0.97x 0.2L
L.23 0.18*
0.15* 0.L2
0.15 0.10*
0.11_* 0 .L2
o .15 0. 19*
0.17* 0.15
0.L4 0.1_l_*
0 .24* L.64
0.23 0.10*
0.15* t.4t

13.80* Lø.92
9 .82 L4.27*

L3 .t2*' t4.44
16.00 L4.9L".t
L5.28* L3.82
16.00 L2.84*
L4.92Tl' L3 .75
14.82 15 .45*
L2.84* L5 .02
16.00 15.03*
16 .00* L5 .28
16.00 15 . 70*
15.02* 15.00
16.00 16.00*
16.00* 16.00

1.48* L.87
1.85 L.52*
L.43,t 1 .09
0 .00 1 .09*
0 .72rc L.46
0 .00 L.74*
1 .08* L.52
L.l7 0.55*
2.05* 0.98
0 .00 0 .97r<
0 .00rt O .72
0.00 0.30*
1.17* 1.00
0.00 0.00*
0.00* 0.00

7

I
9

10
1t_

T2
13
L4
15
L6
L7
18
L9
20
2L

lì':i



EXPERIMENT II SUBEXPERII4ENT 1 SI]BJECT NO" B

cs+

S.E. soE.

74

CS-

1 X

Pre-Treatment
Data Day

-5
-4
-3
-2
-1

lst Znd
Half Half
0.95 2.59
t.2L I.L2
L.48 !.s2
L.s6 L.46
1 .33 0 .99

lst Znd
Half Half
1.08 0.00
L.32 1.29
1.48 0.00
L.52 0.00
L.04 0.00

lst
Half
0 .08
0.07
0.23
0.23
0.L2

2nd
Half
1 .05
0.15
0.20
0.25
0.07

1st
Half
L4.92
14. 18
L3.82
L4.48
L4.96

2nd
Half
16 .00
L3.70
16 .00
16 .00
16.00

Noise &
Irradiation 4.33* t.32

1.38 1.73tr
2.29* 2.60
1.53 6.18*
2 .27* 1 .31
L.25 1. 18*
1.96* 1.33
2.33 I.52*
1 .53* L.23
1.13 1.lltr
L.42* 0 .97
r.26 1 .28*
1.13* 3.51
L.6L 2.57*
1 .35* 1.72

L.46* 0.13
0. 19 0.22*
0.46* 0.97
0.31 1.55*
0.971\ O.2L
0.11 0.L2¿c
0.72* 0. 15
0.59 0.28*
0.19* L.23
0.08 0.10*
0.19* 0 .07
0.07 0.12*
0 .08?k L,42
0. 15 0. B5*
0.19* 0.20

0
1

2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9

10
11
12
L3
L4

14.58*
L3.82
L2.38*
L3.34
14.90*
t2.60
L2.74r<
16.00
L3.L4rr
16 .00
16 .00*
16.00
15.40*
16.00
14.46*

10 .08
L3.52*
16.00
6.36*

16.00
9.96*

1L.84
11.88*
14. 90
13.24*
16 .00
15.56*
15. 16
L4.20*
15.10

1.40* 1.98
L.49 1.63tc
1 .86* 0 .00
1.48 1.83*
1.01* 0.00
L.25 2 .18*
L.671v 1.80
0.00 L.79*
1.91".r 1.09
0.00 1.83rk
0.00* 0.00
0.00 0.44*
0.60* 0.84
0.00 1.65*
1.05* 0.95

ii::,:+:
X'l!":1,1:!



EXPERIMENT II SI]BEXPERIMENT 2 SUBJECT NO. 12

cs+ CS-

S.E. s.E 
"

75

&1

Pre-TreatmenË
Data Day

-5
-4

.i

lst 2nd
Half Half
1.15 0.85
1.00 0.93
2.63 2.62
0.93 0.84
1 .58 L.20

lst
Half
0.13
0.10
L.02
0.22
0.36

Znd
Half
0 .07
o.L2
0.72
0.15
o.2L

lst
Half
tt.02
11.38
LL.63
9.4L

L2.2L

Zr.d
Half
L1.60
L2.60
10 .55
L3.48
L3.s7

1st 2nd
Half Half
2.L3 1.90
0.73 1.79
1.90 L.69
L.7 5 I .70
1.68 L.52

Noise &
Irradiation 2.78* 0.82

1.08 3.33*
1.20* 2.L2
0.98 2.4L*
L.52",r L.24
o .97 2.33",<
3.56* 1. 11
0.79 2.431)
L.22r€ 1.27
r.22 1. 10*
1.38* 0.93
0.93 1.09*
1.18* L.L4
L.L6 3 .33*
2.37rr 0 .97

1.48* 0.13
0 .47 1.25*
0.14rr 1.00
0 . 10 1_ .00*
0.18* 0.31
0 .L2 1.07*
L.34* 0.13
0.07 1.15*
0.15* 0.09
0.23 0.231k
0.30* 0.11
0.11 0.08*
0.19* 0.10
0.2L 1.40*
0.98* 0.09

0
1

2

3
4
5
6
7

I
9

10
11
L2
13
t4

10.73*
L2.02
LL.22*
LO.7L
LL.66rt
16.00
L2 .7 6*
16 .00
L4.06*
L4.89
13.86*
t2.77
L2.82*
LL.L7
L4.tþ8*

L2.97
6.56?r'

L4.75
7 .46*

15.10
9.15*

15 .04
L3 .31*
1_4. 83
L3.72*
L4.62
16 .00*
9.58

L0 .7 6*
15 .91

1.14* L.6L
I.73 L.96rc
1.88* L.26
2.22 2.L5*
2.20* 0.95
0.00 2.58*
L.82* 0.96
0.00 1.81r<
1.33* L.L7
1.11 1.54ìt
L.46r< 1.38
1.68 0.00*
L.69* 2.OL
1 .81 1.60*
L.52* 0.09

I ,,,::l

I r':'i.-
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EXPERIMENT II SUBEXPERIMENT 3 SUBJECT NO. 7

cs+ cs-

S.E. S.E.

76

Xx
lst
Half

Znd
IIalf

Znd lst Znd
Half Half Half

Pre-TreaËment
DaËa Day

-5
-4
-3

:?

lsË
Half
2.t4
L.02
0 .08
2.90
0.84

2nd
Half

0.82
0 .80
0 .06
0.78
0.82

lst
Half
L.34
o.22
0 .08
1 .48
0.14

0.t2
0.L2
0.04
o.L2
0.26

LL.34
16 .00
L4.70
15 .02
L2.98

L4.92
L2.20
16.00

9 .06
L3.34

2.02 1 .08
0.00 1.88
1.30 0.00
1.98 2.40
t.56 L.44

Noise &
Irradiation L3.76

10.96*
L0.92
L4.7 6*
15. 18
11.54*
16.00
L2.24*
L2.42
L1 .96*
13.24
t4.7 6*
16 .00
L4.04*
13.88

1.88* r.52
1.86 1.42*
1.90* L.92
0.88 1.06tr
L.52* 0.82
1 .58 L.94*
0.00* 0.00
L.56 L .7 4¿Ê

1.70* 1.90
o.94 2.08*
L.62* 1.86
2.L6 1. 10*
1.30* 0.00
0 .00 L.26*
0.64* 1.44

0
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
L2
13
L4

7 . 18* O .74 2.24*
o.72 8.74* 0.08
1.54* L.+8- 0.38*
1.10 1.40* 0.22
1.06* 0.84 0.18*
0 .86 0 .84* 0 .L2
1.06* 0.70 0.16*
0.86 1.90* 0.16
4.64* 0.68 1.66*.
2.70 3 .78* 1.90
0. 88* 0 .72 0.30*
0.76 2.46x 0.08
1.04* 0.72. 0.08*
0.82 1.08* 0.08
2.].t+* 1.10 1.16*

0.08 10.68*
2.IOfÉ L2.46
0.24 10.92*
0.23* 15.00
0.10 L3.44*
0.10* L4,42
0.08 16.00*
L.28* L3.28
0.08 13.48*
1.56* 15.06
0.10 L2.64*
1.48* 11.80
0.06 14.18*
o .26* 16.00
0.16 L4.96*
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EPERIMENT II SI]BEXPERIMENT 4 SUBJECT NO. 3

CS+ cs-

S "8. SOEO

77

X1
Pre-lreatment

DaËa Day

-5
-4
-3
-2
-1

2nð. lst
Half Half
1.05 0.09
0.90 0.07
0 .86 L.07
0.86 0.08
2.20 0.06

lst
IIalf
0.78
0.87
2.09
0.82
0.77

Znd
Half
0.15
o.L2
o.l7
0 .09
L.28

lst
Half
15 .03
L4.LL
16 .00
15 .04
16.00

Znd
Half
16.00
L3.9s
L4.55
L4.56
14.38

lsË Znd
Half Half
0.97 0.00
L.28 L.40
0 .00 L.l4
0.96 L.44
0.00 L.62

Noise &
Irradiation 0 .99 8.09*

5 .63* 1.18
0.83 5.96*
6.40* 1.08
1.08 I.54r<
L.24* 0. 87
0.83 0.96*
1.05* 0.98
0 .94 3 .07*
1.13* 1.11
1.04 - L.23*.
1.50* 1.53
0.96 - 1.08*
2 .05* 1.02
0.84 0.80*

0.L0 2.LL*
L.84* 0.16
0.08 - 2.20*
2.20* 0.09
0.16 0.20*
0.14* 0.09
0.07 0.13*
0.08* 0.L6
0.13 1.34*
0.16* 0.L2
0.15 0.22*
0.22* 0.32
0.11 0.11*
1.36* 0.13
0.08 0.06*

0
1

2
z
4
5
6
7

8
9

10
11
L2
13
L4

L3.22
10.52*
13.78
L4.21*
14.83
15 .69*
L4.48
16 .00*
15.01
L2.96*
L2.93
13.77*
16.00
13 .91*
1-0.56

9.60*
L2.60
L0.49*
16 .00
LL.27*
L3.66
L2.4L*
16 .00
15 .04*
14.85
L4.62*
1_ 6 .00
1 6 .00*
15.02
rL.42*

L.87 2.L5*
2.LL* L.77
1.51 L.68*
L.22* 0.00
L.L7 L.79*
0.31* 1.58
L.52 1.61*
0.00* 0.00
0.99 1.05*
2.03* L.16
L.64 1.38*
1.51* 0.00
0.00 0.00*
L.42'tÊ 0.98
2.28 L.99*

;rr....:,.;i!.



EXPERIMENT II SUBEXPERIMENT 5 SUBJECT NO" 14

cs+ cs-

78

X X

Pre-ITeatmenË
Data Day

1st 2nd
Half Half
1.30 1.05
s .63 s.13
2.89 6.40
6.50 6.85
4 .44 4.69

j5

-4
-3
-2
-1

lst
Half
0 .33
L.79
L.44
2.26
L.92

2nd
Half
0.2L
1.64
L.99
L.97
L.62

lst
Half
16 .00
16.00
16.00
14 .01
16.00

2nd lst 2nd
Half Half Half
16.00 0.00 0.00
L4.6s 0.00 L.34
Ls .77 0 .00 0 .23
13.78 0.91 1.51
L4.87 0.00 1.15

S OEO

Noise &
Irradiation 0

1

2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9

10
11
L2
13
L4

5.68 11 . 16* 1.77
9.05* 6.74 L.66*
1.06 - 5.13* 0.08
8.63* 9.55 1.88?t
3.10 7 .52* 0.95
7 .32* 7 .33 l_.93*
4.72 4.45* 2.00
7.88* 8.55 L.94*
5.84 6.09* L.67
8.05* 7.4O L.76r€
5.85 2.96,t L.4I
6.27* 3 .82 L.79*
2.87 6.9L* t.34
4.62* 5.84 2.02rç
4.76 7 ..93* 2.22

1.56* 16.00
2.3L L4.54*
2.07* t4.75
2.L9 13.83*
2.30*' 16.00 .

2.L2 16.00*
L.45* L4.5L
2.22 16.00*
2.L5* 16.00
r.63 13.00*
0.68* L4.92
L.73 15.04*
1.89* 16.00
L.57 15.63*
L.77* 15.01

0 .00 0 .7L*
L.46* 0.68
I.25 I .27rt
1.50* 1.09
0.00 0.00*
0 .00* L.20
L.07 0.68*
0.00* 0.00
0 .00 L.32*
2 .00* I .70
1 .09 L.26rr
0 .97* 0 .00
0.00 0.00*
0 .37* 0 .79
0.99 0 .46*

11 .60*
L5.63
L2.96*
L4.56
16.00*
14.80
11. 87*
16.00
L2.93*
L2.76
L4.L7*
16.00
16.00*
15.22
L5.54*
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NOISE CONTROL SUBJECT NO. 5

cs+ CS-

S.E. S"Eo

79

x X

Pre-Noise DaËa Day

:1

lst
Half
0.57
0 .50
0.51
0 .58
o.52

Znd
ilalf
0 .55
0.54
0.49
o.46
0.60

lst
Half
0 .05
0.05
0.04
0 .07
0 .0s

2nð.
Half
0 .07
0 .06
0 .05
0 .05
0.10

lst Znd
Half Half
L4.rL 16.00
L4.36 L4.60
16.00 16.00
L5.64 16.00
16.00 13.36

lst Znd.
Italf Half
L.32 0.00
1 .16 L.40
0.00 0.00
0.36 0.00
0.00 L.43

l{híte Noise (*) 0.60 4.18*
0.67* 0.65
0.58 0 .62,\
0.64* 0.65
0.60 0 .60*
L.67* 0.65
0.90 0.84*
0 .70?b 0.61
0. 65 O .47rf
0.48* 0.67
0 .64 0 .59?t
0.72* 0.62
0.65 0.61*
0.60* 0.68

0 .07 1 .35?t
0.05* 0.07
0.06 0.lL*
0.06* 0.09
0.06 0.1L?t
1.02* 0.09
o.24 0.1_3*
0.10* 0.05
0.11 0.02*
0 .08?k 0 .04
0 .06 0 .06,k
0 .25?t 0 .05
0.04 0.04*
0.03* 0.05

16.00 7.50*
14.05* 15.07
14. B3 13.15*
16.00* 15.11
L4.48 L4.98*
15.02* L4.90
L4.82 L3 .7 6"¡
L6.00* L3 .56
L4.03 16.00*
16.00* 16.00
16.00 16.00*
16.00* 16.00
16.00 L6.oo}
16.00* L4.62

0 .00 1.7 9*
2.09* 0.93
r.L7 L.72*
0.00* 0.89
L.52 0.90*
0.98* 1. 10
1.18 r.44*
0 .00?t L .69
0.70 0.00*
0.00* 0.00
0.00 0.00*
0.00* 0.00
0.00 0.00*
0 .00?k 'ü .38

0
1

2
B

&
5
6
7
B

9

10
11
L2
13
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NOISE CONTROL SUBJECT NO" 11

cs+

S.E.

CS.

xX

lst 2nd
Half Half
L0.74 15.40
L4.96 13 .8s
16.00 L3.69
L4.85 16.00
16.00 16.00

S.E.
lst Znd
Half Half
r.97 0.60
1.04 L.47
0 .00 L.63
1.15 0.00
0.00 0.00

Pre-Noise Data Day

-5
-4
-3
-2
-1

lst
Half
1 .33
r.22
t.04
L.52
I .51

Znd
Half
1.38
1 .53
L.23
t.69
0.98

lst
HaLf

0.15
0.L7
0.10
0.26
0.25

Znd
Half
0.14
0.23
0.15
0 .33
0.L4

I,ltrite Noíse (*) 0
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
L2
13

16.00*
1. B0
4.22*
L.65
2.29"¡
L.7 B

1.70*
L.66
2.tL*
L.37
2.38*
1.85
L.64*
t .61

8. 11
10 .32*
r.27
L.49*
3.37
L.77*
L.04
3 .54*
L.36
L.94x
L.t7
L.67?f.
1 .38
l_ .35*

0.00* 2.Ll
0.49 2.34rr
I.57lr. 0.16
0.31 0.17*
0 .51* L.34
o .32 0 .21*
0.18* 0.31
0 .27 0.60*
o.24* 0.19
0 .L7 o.31*
0.41* 0.18
0.2L 0.18*
0.14* 0.1-8
o.26 0.11*

16.00* 16.00
L4.L6 9 .92rt
10.20* 15.48
L5 .05 1-3 . 98*
L3 .74* 16.00
15.01 13.10*
16 .00* l_5 .01
L2.95 13.71*
13.55* 15.09
16.00 16.00*
16.00* 14.67
16.00 14.38*
16.00* 16.00
14.65 16.00*

0.00* 0.00
L.26 1 . 68*
2.08* 0.62
0.95 1.55*
L.24",c 0.00
0 .99 1.93*
0.00* 0.99
L.63 1.55*
1 .65* 0.91
0.00 0.00*
0.00* L.33
0.00 1.63*
0.00* 0.00
1 .35 0 .00cr
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NOISE CONTROL SUBJECT NO. 13

S.E .

CS+

XX

cs-

Znd lsË
Half HalfPre-Noise Data Day

-5
-4
-3
-2
-1

lst 2nd
Half HaIf

1.10 1.08
0.89 0.72
0.87 0.86
o.79 0.73
0.88 0.80

lst
Half

0.09
o.L2
0.t2
0.04
0.15

2nd
Half

013
0.07
0.13
0 .05
0.13

lst
Half

15 .00
13 .18
16 .00
16.00
L2.42

2nd
HaIf

16.00 1.00 0.00
L4 .97 1 .33 1 .03
16.00 0.00 0.00
L4.46 0.00 L.54
L4.90 r.61 1 .10

lJhite Noise (*) 0
1

2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9

10
11
12
13

4.r4* 0 . 91
0.84 2.89*
0.93* 0.87
0.94 2.L4*
2.45x 5.66
0.83 0.6L*
1.92* 0,94
2.72 I .00*
l.o2* L.26
1.09 0.95*
L.L7* 2.40
0.83 2.05*
1.90* 0 .91
L.2L* 1.07.'

1.60* 0.13
0.L2 1.65*
0.10* 0.08
0.10 1.14*
1.05* L.96
0.,10 0.05*
0.87* 0.09
r.54 0 .22*
0.1L* 0.15
0.15 0.08*
0.11_* L.L4
0.06 1.09*
0.42* 0.91
0.14* 0.L2.

16.00*
L4.L6
16 .00*
16.00
L6 .00*
L3 .66
L5.23*
15 .05
14.73*
L3.65
16 .00*
15 .60
16.00t,
14.60*

16.00
1 6.00*
16 .00
L4.64*
16.00
16.00*
L4.60
16.00f
16 .00
14.31*
16.00
L2.75*
16 .00
16.00,,

0 .00t'< 0.00
L.26 0 .00*
0.00* 0 .00
0.00 1.36*
0.00* 0.00
1.58 0.00*
0 .77* 1 .40
0 .95 0 .00*
1.37* 0.00
L.59 1.70*
0.00* 0.00
0.40 L.54*
0.00* 0.00
1.40* 0.00.
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NOISE CONTROL SUBJECT NO. 15

CS+ cs-

eE' cE'

82

ïX

lst
Half
1 .09
1 .05
1 .30
0.91
L.23

2nd
ilalf
0.98
L.02
I .06
I .13
0.96

lst
Half
0.15
0.13
0.L7
0.11
0.15

Znd
Half
0 .09
0.15
o.r4
0.12
0 .13

lst
Half
16 .00
16.00
16 .00
16.00
16.00

15. 16
13 .18
16 .00
16.00
14.03

Znd
Half

lst Znd
Ilalf Half

0.00 0.87
0 .00 L.52
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00 1.35

Pre-Noise Data Day

-5
-4
-3
-2
-1

llhite Noise (x) 1.18 8.45*
3.55* 0.74
0.92 2.65*
3 .63* L.L7
1.01 1.04*
1.13* 1.08
L.37 L.20*
0 .86* L.L7
L.20 0.71*
0.71* 0 .92
L.24 0.63*
0.86* 1.33
L.25 0.66*
L.66x. 0.85

0.23 2.L2*
L.79* 0.05
0.10 L.37rî
L.27* 0 .27
0.10 0.19cr
0.2L* 0.12
0.2L O.L2*
0.13* 0.t2
0.L7 0.08*
0.05* 0 .L7
0.15 0.11*
0.08* 0.19
0.L7 0.06*
0.92* 0.12

0.00 1.55*
1.31* 0.00
0 .00 1 .89?t
2.40* L.57
0.00 L.82*
L.72rî 0.00
1.51 1.51*
0.00* 0.00
1.11 1.45*
L.54* 0.00
0.00 1.38*
0.64* 0.00
0 .00 2.22rî
L.95* 0 .00

0
1

2
3
4
5
6

7
I
9

10
11
L2
1_3

16.00
3.45*

16 .00
7 .73*

16 .00
L2.7 6*
L4.s0
16 .00?t
L4.89
14.46*
16 .00
15 .36:'"
16.00
14.05*

L3.L4*
16.00
5.2Irç

L3.67
L0.g7r<
16 .00
13 .41*
16.00
].4.44*
16.00
14.62*
16.00
L2.64*
16.00

ll,.:.:.
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EXPERI}4EMAL DESIGN

TABLE 1

Subexperiment Rat Number Controls

83

l-a N

l-b RN

2-a N

2-b RN

3-a N

3-b RN

4-a N

4-b RN

5-a N

5.b RN

2

2

9

9

4

4

6

6

1

I

91 41 6, L, L3

4, 6, 1, 13

6, 1, 13

1, 13

13

:...,i.'.!
::l r- '
:

i..-_
j:::".

a refers Ëo Ëhe first experimental treatment.

b refers to the second experimental treatment.

N stands for white noise.

RN stands for radiation and whiLe noise.

i::'r.
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TABLE 2

SubexperimenË RaË Number ConËro1s

1RN

2RN

3RN

4RN

5RN

8

L2

7

3

L4

L2, 7,

7, 3,

3, 14,

L4, L5

15

ri -I':1i.-.

.

|:.: -l

RN sËands for radiation and Ì,Ihite noise.

84

3, 14, 15

14, L5

15

)'|:


